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PERSONAL AND PRACTICAL.
A minister is rcportixl to have said recently at a
{oncr:iI service: “This corpse has been a member of
my cimrch for ten years." It is not slated, but wc presnnic that he was not a Baptist minister. Baptists,
of course, do not have corpses as members of their
churches.
N
The Bible Conference held last week in Dr. Brough
ton’s tabernacle, Atlanta, was, from' all accounts, a
great success. The principal speakers were Dr. G.
Campbell Morgan, of London, and Dr. A. C. Dixon,
of Chicago. Or. W. C Golden, Secretary of the State
Mission Board, was present for a short while and re
ports a large attendance and enthusiastic meeting, with
splendid addresses.
■ .
N
Dr. H. L. Morehouse, Corresponding .Secretary of the
Home Mission Society, announced on March y, that
$300,000 would be required in March fdr Home Mis
sions, and that the society apprehended a deficit of
$95J)00. The Missionary Union has a similar burden
resting upon them. We hope that the calamity of such
large debts will not fall upon our Northern .brethren.
Let us of the South sec to h, at any rate, that such a
calamity shall not befall us.
»»
, In a restaurant the other day we o verhead some one
who stated that he was from New York City—a drum
mer, wc presume—say that this prohibition wave sweep
ing over the South is a disease. W e felt like saying,
it is more than a disease. It is an epidemic— Certainly
it is not any light disease which will soon run its
course and will be easily cured. It is deep seated and
will continue to spread os'cr the county, until it shall
destroy the whole liquor traffic, root and branch.
N
A dispatch from Budapest, Hungary, says that
Countess Henrietta Pongraez, 17 years old, has askt-d
tile civil court for minors to be allowed to “marry an
honest man .instead of an aristocratic loafer.” Wc
hope the petition of the Countess will be grantcL Evi
dently she is a girl of fine common sense. W c wish
that some of our American heiresses had as niucli
tense. It is a sad commentary, however, upon affairs
in foreign countries when a girl lias to make such a
petition.
la
A bill for the submission of a constitutional prohi
bition amendment to the people of Massachusetts is
now pending before the Le^slature o f that State. The
H'alcliiHan says that “there is an actual majority for
prohibition in the State of Blassachusetts of more than
13,000 votes,” as shown by the votes in the various
towns of the Stale on the question o f the abolition of
, saloons. With such a majority it is IDtely that even
Massachusetts will wheel into the prohibition column.
Think of it I htassachusetts, including Boston! Illi
nois next, then New York! '
H
Wc must again call the attention o f our subscribers
to the fact that, by the recent ruling of the Post Office
Department, weekly papers are hot allowed to extend
credit to subscribers for more than one year’s time.
This ruling goes into effect April 1. W e do not wish
•o part with a single one of our subscribers. Wc are
anxious to retain all of those who are now on our list
and hope to he able to add a great many more to the
list during the year. Look at the label on your paper
and sec how your figures stand. If they do not show
1909, or 1906, at least, then send in your renewal at
once and move them up to one of those years.
«
VVe extend d e ^ sympathy to Dr. and Mrs. C W.
* fuitt, missionaries in Qiina, upon tbe affUction which
l>efell them sometime a g a Their younger son, Robert,
while playing with a young friend, was shot in the
*ye with an arrow. The sight o f tbe injured eye is
lost, and it is feared that tbe other will go, a lsa It

has been deemed wise for Mrs. Pruitt to bring the boy
to this country for treatment, in liope that the un
wounded eye may be saved. This is one of the trials
of missionary life. Think of it! Brother Pruitt will
have to remain in China working on and praying on,
some 5,000 miles away from wife and child, and in
suspense as to whether the child will become blind
and, in fact, uncertain as to whether he will live or
die. Will you not give something to help him there?
It
Some one signing himself or herself "A Member”
asks us a question about the action of a Baptist
church. In the first place, we may say, we do not
like to answer questions with regard to divisions in
Baptist churches, for the reason that there arc usually
two sides to the question. And so there are two par
ties in the church, and unless both sides agree upon a
statement of the facts, we should prefer not to discuss
the matter, as we would be likely to render a wrong
decision without having the full situation before us.
Besides, it is a well established rule in any newspa
per office that no communication will be published un
less the editor knows the name of the writer. If the
writer does not wish his name given to the public,
it will be withheld, but the editor must know it, as a
guarantee of good faith.
«
On last Sunday afternoon a missionary mass meet
ing was held in the First-Baptist church, this city, ad
dressed by Dr. S. J. Porter, representing the Foreign
Mission Board, and Dr. B. D. Gray, representing the
Home Mission Board. Both addresses were in
teresting, instructive and inspiring, and were greatly
appreciated by the large audience present. Nashville
Baptists are preparing to do greater things for mis
sions than ever they have done before. Let us remind
them, however, and, along with them, the Baptists of
Tennessee, that what they do must be done quickly. It
is only a little over a month now before the books of
the Boards close. Both Boards are very largely in debt,
and it wilt require generous and heroic giving upon
the part of the Baptists o f the South to enable the
Boards to come to the Convention without heavy ob
ligations resting upon them.
tt
The dispatches state that Congressman Sims of Ten
nessee, who introduced a bill in Congress to prohibit
the sale of liquor in the District of Columbia, lias re
ceived nearly 300 letters threatening his life if he did
not withdraw his measure. The following is given as
a sample of the tetters: “Washington, D. C , March
11, 1908.—Mr. Sims: You are doomed to destruction
for your virtuous efforts to take away the liberty of
the people of this city. You are going to be killed
and if your devilish prohibition bill should pass, the
capitol with everybody in it will be blown up. Red
hand, Black flag. Your days are numbered.” This
only shows the desperation of the liquor traffic. We
believe that the sooner a traffic tike that is destroyed,
root and branch, the better it will be for the country.
One thing is certain, either the country must destroy
the traffic, or the traffic.will destroy the country.
It ^
The Convention Teacher for March announces two
especially -interesting features. One is a brief cate
chism for use in Baptist Sunday Schools. This cate
chism is concise, but clear and sound. Wc hope that
every baptist child in the South will Icam it by h eart
Baptists have been needing something of that kind.
It corresponds to the Shorter Catechism, on which the
Presbyterian children are reared. The other feature is
the Missionary Lesson of March 29. This displaces the
regular Review Lesson at the end of the quarter, and
also the usual quarterly Temperance Lesson. Under
the circumstances, however, with such a demand for
missionary contributions at present to relieve the tre
mendous obligations upon our Home and Foreign
Mission Boards, this action it more than justifiable. It
is hoped that after studying tbit, lesson, every Sundayschool in t he South will give Its coUcctiotia for that
day to miHiMIt
there will be t t least $10IVX)0
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contributed on that Sunday by the Baptist Sundayschools of the South to preach the gospel in all the
world, at home and abroad. Brother Superintendent,
be sure and take up a collection in your Sundayschool for this purpose.
**
^
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And they are going to do it. Not this time
with bullets, but with ballots.
It
On last Sunday we ran down to Ashland City to sup
ply the pulpit o f the church there for the pastor. Rev.
E A. Cox, who was in East Tennessee. Ashland
City is about twenty miles from Nashville, on the Ten
nessee river. It is the county-seat of Cheatham county,
and b an old town. Recently, however, since the com
ing of the Tennessee Central, now the Illinois Cen
tral; road, the town has taken on new life. The Bap
tist church was organized there about a year and a
half ago, after an effective meeting held by Rev. Earle
D. Sims. Rev. E A, Cox took charge as pastor about
one year ago. He preaches there and at Cheap Hill,
The membership at Ashland City is not large. Nor
are the members rich in this world’s goods. They arc,
however, rich in grace. They are both liberal and
spiritual. The Methodist brethren kindly dismissed
their' service and came around, giving us a good con
gregation. In the face of many difficulties, Bro. Cox
is doing a fine work at Ashland City. He is a brother
of Rev. E K. Cox, pastor of the Howell Memorial
church, this city, and both are sons of the noble Ro
man, Rev. W. K Cox, for many years a prominent
pastor in the Holston Association, who is just now
moving to Jefferson City to educate his other chil
dren.
It
In an interview in Atlanta recently. Dr. J. B. Haw
thorne said: “I now believe, and I have given the
question my closest study, that in the course of the
next five years there will not be a foot of soil on South
ern land that is not under a prohibitory law.” We
have frequently made the same prediction. We will
go a little further and say that in ten years: there will
not be a foot o f soil in the United States that b not
under a prohibitory law. This may seem a bold pre
diction, in view of the fact that in some Slates the
foreign population is so large, and nearly a l F ^ for
eigners drink their beer or wine, and so are opposed
lo prohibitory laws. In the face, however, of these
facts, wc repeat the above prediction. In (ha first
place, foreigners are learning as they come over here
that the use of intoxicating liquors in this country is
a very different thing from their use in the old country,^
due to climatic conditions, to the difference in the char
acter of intoxicating liquors there ahd here, and also
to the fact that while in the old country everybody
drinks, in the new country comparatively few now d a
But even if in a few States there should be enough
foreigners retaining their foreign ideas to prevent the
passage of prohibitory laws in those States, we believe
that within ten years Congress will p a n a bill similar
to the Acheson bill introduced in the present Congress
to prevent the manufacture and sale and importation
of intoxicating Uquora in tU t country.
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TEN N ESSEE.
BV BEV. TH08. B. lOTrS.
(Dedicated to the W. C. T. U. of Memphis and the
Anti-Saloon League of Tennessee.)
The deadly foe is in thy land,
Tennessee, oh, Tennessee I
Rouse thy sons and take thy stand,
Tennessee, oh, Tennessee!
Gird on thy gleaming armor bright.
Strike for thy freedom. God and right,
March forth in all thy dauntless might,
Tennessee, oh, TennessecI
The demon crowned has held thee fast,
Tennessee, oh. Tennessee I
But broken, bound and doomed at last,
Tennessee, oh. Tennesseel
Oh, noble, peerless Tennessee,
Thy sons have sworn thou shalt be free,
March on, march on to victory,
Tcnnessicc, oh, Tennessee!
Thy homes have fed the tyrant's lust,
Tennessee, oh, Tennessee!
While left thy glittering sword to rust,
Tennessee, oh, Tennessee!
Remember Mississippi's sons.
Remember Georgia's fearless ones,
.\wake. awake! thy day now comes!
Tennessee, oh, Tennessee!
They come, they come, thy warriors bold!
Tennessee, oh, Tennessee!
.As Jackson's stalwrarts came of old,
Tennessee, oh, Tennessee!
Heroic hosts, with hearts of flame.
Who glory in thy stainless name.
They've; heard thy trumpet call to fame,
Teimessee, oh, Teimessce!
Alarch on, march on. immortal band!
In Tennessee, in Tennessee!
Strike swift and Iiard for home and land—
For Teimessee, for Tennessee!
High waves thy sword, thy cause is just.
Its conquering blade is still thy trust.
Strike, strike—thy foe is in the dust!
Tennessee;, brave Tennessee.
Memphis, Tenn.
A GOOD OFFER.
BY C C. BKOWK, UD.
My young friend, Fleetwood Ball, writes quite well,
Mr. Eilitor. The strain of pious irony which runs
clirough his composition will be elimiiuted by and by as
a noxious excrescence. A man who has this and noth
ing else is like one who has a silver sword which shines,
but cannot c u t In a day of real battle, he would have
to flee or fall
I am sure I would Jove to believe in a specific divine
all to the ministry, if I could find the doctrine in the
•Vew Testament. If my friend, Fleetwood, will find the
place in the New Testament where we are told that the
Holy Spirit calls men to preach; if he will present an
example, if he will show a promise o f that kind, if he
arill point otit a text which says' preachers can have a
iivine guidance which laymen cannot have, if he will
name a case in which the call did not come directly to
the human ear, if he will write out a definition of a
call according to the New Testament teachings, so that
no one need be mistaken about it—if he will do any
one of these things, I shall have no more to say, and
will present him with an edition of Meyer's Commen
tary as a token of my high esteem.
The argument he uses is the old stock argument,
founded upon a dream. Hear him: “Hear, ye grayhaired, self-sacrificing, dauntless jieroes of the LortTs
battles! The man in whose heart is the ‘woe is unto
me if I preach not the gospel' is conceited if he thinks
God put it there." This sophofiKtric utterance would fit
well into the graduating address of some clerical neo
phyte. But I protest that no man has a right to use
Paul's words unless he has had Paul's experience.
“Woe is unto mef is the cry of every little catch-penny
cleric in the land. All of them borrow Paul's words and
then claim Paul's experieiKc, which same no man has
liad. “Woe is unto me!" And then with alt this threat
of woe upon them, we find a thousand v:reachers in
Texts, four hundred in Georgia, as many in Tennessee,
two hundred in South Carolina, who are not preaching
the gospel. “Woe is unto me if I preach not," and
lliereapon the brother ofiens a store or runs a farm or
l>ect>mrs a professor, or does just what he pleases.
The question is a serious one. The whole Christian

ministry is being injured because of i t - Because from is going to accept my offer, and produce the text for
the day of Moses to the day of Paul, God saw fit with which I have asked him—a text which teaches that mog
a living, audible voice to call some twenty o r thirty men will enter the ministry under the call of the Holy Spirit
to specific work he had marked out for them, we have Let us all be quiet and give him time to find it.
Sumter, S. C
reached the conclusion that now He calls.them in doz
ens and twenties—not by the eye or ear, or by any un-*
'B A PT IST PO LITY AND RASCALS.”
mistakable sign; but by means of a message sent di
rectly to the mind or to the heart or in some other way
“While the Baptist denominatiem has made no prowhich no one can define, and for which no one can
name the New Testament authority. This doctrine is visions for getting rid of rascals, the Holy Spirit has
said to be true simply because there are many men made very effective provisions. So there is a marked
who say it is true. They cannot adduce the text which difference between the Baptist polity and the polity of
warrants them in believing it; but they produce the the Holy Spirit.”—Gospel /tdvocale.
call, and no two are alike. And having received the
BEMARKS.
call, they go to work without regard to fitness or un
fitness, and' when they get ready, they give up preach
1. In the above the Advocate nukes a contradiction.
ing and go to some other work. The fact that a man It says “The Baptist denomination has made no pro
believes he has a call does not make it true, no mat vision to get rid of rascals,” and in the next hrealli says,
ter how good a man he is. He ought to be able to “There is a marked difference lictwcen the Baptist polity
show proof from the Bible that hy this means God and the polity of the Holy Spirit.” If the Baptists have
brings men into the ministry. Some of the best of liv made no provision to get rid of rascals, how is it their
ing men believe in infant baptism and in praying for polity differs from the polity of the Holy Spirit? Will
the dead, while yet there is not a word about either in Brother Lipscomb please tell us,?
the whole Bible. And the call to the ministry stands in
2. The Advocate is correct in saying “The Baptist de
the same class. Let any man who will, take those nomination has made no provision to get rid of ruwords, “Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest to cals." The Baptist denomination claims no sort of au
thrust forth laborers into his harvest," and give to them thority to make any scriptural law. Every honest and
the broadest possible interpretation, and then upon this Well informed man in the State well knows the Bap
liasis define a call to the ministry. Because the ques tist |K)lity in dealing with disorderly jnemliers rests
tion is so undefined and nebulous, I am driven to the with Baptist churches, just as the Holy Spirit provides
coiKlusion that the churches should sit in judgment in such passages as: Matt. 18: 15-17; Rum. IS: 17; 2
upon any supposed call, and that no man should lie Cor. a: s-8 ; a Tliess. 3 : 6 ; i Cor. 5 : 4-5 ; and Rev. a:
allowed to enter the ministry simply because he has 14, 15, 20. A local Baptist church is the only ecclesias
taken up a notion—has received a mental impression, or tical body on earth that has the scriptural right to
has a mental conceit—that he ought to preach. This is di.scipline disorderly members. The Baptist denoniiiunot the method by which Timothy got into the work of tion has no more to do in nuking “provision to get rid
preaching. The ordaining council of .these tatter days of rascals" than the “Campbellite denomination," of
amounts to nothing. Commonly they are sent for to which Mr. Lipscomh is a member, the Gospel Advocate
ordain a man—rarely to he asked if he ought to be or its organ, and the Bible School its theological trainer
dained. They ask him about his call and about his re in sectarian polities peculiar to the “Fifty thousand dis
ligious experience and his doctrine, and then proceed ciples, four hundred and fifty churches, and three hun
to lay lumds upon him; but the fact that he says he dred and fifty preachers and teachers,” Lipscomb and
has had a call is paramount. The result is as we see Elam, F. W. Smith, McQuiddy, F. B. Srygley, E G.
it—multitudes of preachers, preachers by hundreds and Sewell and others recently located in Tennessee. Bet
by thousanils, each one once the owner of a call, and ter take care of your denomiiution. Brother Lipscomb.
alongside of them hundreds of churches without pas
In regard to Baptist polity, I quote the language of
tors and unable to get one. The whole matter presents Elder J. A. Harding, who a few years ago was Presi
nothing but perplexity to me. A good old brother os’er dent of The Bible School in which D. Lipscomb it
here in South Carolina explains my attitude in the dis now a teacher. He says: “The great fundamental doc
cussion by saying, “Brown has had no call, and is try trine of the Baptists is eig h t; it is the truth of God
ing to adjust things to suit his conditions." Well, They believe in God, the Father; in Jesus Christ the
grant yhis; I am not conscious of ever having had any Son; in the Holy Spirit, who proceeds from the Fa-,
specific divine call. I have expbined my case to some ther and the Son; in the Bible as the word of Gixl,
• wise and noUe'brethren, and they declare I have had a written by the Spirit of God, the only and all-sufficient
call. But I ;^an find nothing in the New Testament to rule o f faith and practice fo r Christians; in the resur
warrant my belief. However, call or no call, 1 have rection and kingship of Jesus; in immersion as the
been preaching right here at one church ever since I comnund of Jesus; in a membership who have gh'cn
entered the ministry in January, 1875, and it seems that their hearts and devoted their lives to Christ. In all
a man without a call gets along aliout as well as a these points of doctrine they are right." The Way,
man with a call. I had rather do a good work without May, 1900.
having a call than drift around the world and do noth
3. The Advocate cites 3 Thess. 3 ':6 : “Now we com
ing with a call.
nund you brethren, in the name of our Lord Jesus
But when my brother, to whom I have made the Christ, that ye withdraw yourselves from every brother,
offer of a set of commentaries, points out the one that walketh disorderly;” and, I Cor. 5 ; 4, s, “In the
Scripture which tells that the Holy Spirit calls men to name of the Lord Jesus, ye being gathered togelheri
enter the ministry, I purpose to make a patient and and my spirit, with the power of the Lord Jesus, de
honest study of it, and then, I may know more about it liver such an one to Satan, etc.” These passages. Broth
than I do now. I venture he wilt go back and lead out er Lipscomb claims, set forth “the polity of the Holy
Brother Paul, and tell me I must use him as the only Spirit” in “getting rid of rascals." Well, this I accept
example given, and I declare, in all honesty, the call of as the true polity, and it is the “Baptist polity.” I'or
Paul was as much a miracle as the raising of Lazarus, the church at Thessalonica and the church at dorintb
and Paul himself says he was called to be an apostle, ,are here instructed to withdraw from the disorderly. I
while I am asking f<jr an example in the New Testa deny that this is the polity of the church' of which D.
ment of one called simply to preach the gospel—a man Lipscomb is himself a member. He is a member of
called by the Holy Ghost to preach the gospel.
“The Southside, Nashville, church. Third Ave., near
“In all thy ways acknowledge Him, and He shall direct Ash street." This church has three elders—“J. C .Mar
thy paths," is the one promise upon which I lean; Jjut tin, C. A. Moore, and David Lipscomb.” Now, Elder
simply because I am a preacher, I have no monopoly Lipscomb says: “The Holy Spirit required elders as
of the divine guidance. If I wanted to farm or mer rulers in every church. They were to take the over
chandise, or edit a paper, I could make use of this same sight of the whole body, preachers and all—so the
promise. And even if I use this promise, and com preachers are subject to the elders—and if the elders
mit myself to God for help, I am not sure that I shall are riot under God to rule in these churches, there is
not make a mistake. But I must believe that a n u n who no meaning in language.”—Gospel Advocate, June Ift
has had "a call" is infallible along that line a t least 1891.
An appeal is made by my brother, Fleetwood Ball, to
According to the above statement there are three men
the “gray-haired, self-sacrificing, dauntless heroes of the in the South Side church wlio rule not only the “wliolt
Lord's battles," nuny of whom have not preached in church, but the preacher as well.” These three men
years, some o f whom never did preach, and some of according to E A. Elam are J. C. Martin, C. A
whom never could. But they had “the call." But I Moore and D. Lipscomb. If as Elder Lipscomb
do not hope to be able to argue anybody out of this claims, "the elders have rule over the whole body,
belief. The man who has “the call,” and ixMhing else, preachers and all,” will he tell us who withdraws from
will be the man to cling most stubbornly to i t The doc the disorderly in the South Side Nashville church?
trine came into the world long ages ago, in the day of Is it the T H R E E ELD ERS or the cliurch? If a ras
the extremest hyper-transcendentalism of the Romish cal gets into that church, who withdraws fellowship
church. It is close akin to the doctrine of infant bap- from him—Martin, Moore and Lipscomb, or the
tisnt Each o f these doctrines finds a warm place in the church? Say, Brother Lipscomb, when Faul s.iid.
hearts of men; Init bpth are without any warrant in “ Ve being gathered together,” did he mean "the clitirc i
the New Testament—-unless it be now that my brother at Corinth,” or a set of men like you and Martin and
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IF L IFE W ERE ALL.

go* up and at the close of an earnest speech, said: “I
make a motion that every one double his gift and then
If life were .til and death its certain end—
we will have the four hundred dollars and the debt
If nothing lured the soul to higher aims—
will be paid,” this man who had not given one cent,
If wliat we cherish here, and guard and tend.
said, “I second the motion.” Too many of our church
Were crown and summit of what life attains:
members are only useful when it comes to seconding
motions and voting.
Reward so small
Had scarce repaid the battle life sustains.
Why is this? I believe that it is partly due to the
If life were all.
lack of the church-giving them the proper training as
soon as they become members of the church. Too
Were there no faith, that on a further shore—
many pastors and churches seem only to think of how
Beyond the distance of life’s utmost scope—
many can be added to the church, and when they are
Lay Beulah lands, where joy reigns, evermore.
otKe in the church no more attention is paid to them,
Surpassing all things our hearts may hope:
and therefore they become members in name only.
Beneath life’s pall
As a rule, if a young person does not take some
part in. pu|>lic meetings within a few weeks or months
It were not well for these long years to grope ,
If life were all.
after becoming a member, the probabilities arc that he
will never take an active part in su^h work. ' The S t
Elmo Baptist church has a live B. Y. P. U., whose
If life were all; and *mid its wild alarms
N'o cross nor blood shone thro’ the awful years— officers look after all new members and urge them to
If through the dark no outstretched arms
conduct the meetings, and if they refuse to do this at
Beckoned the woeful forsake his fears;
first, they are asked to take some part in the services,
if it is only to read a selection from some paper hand
O, cup of gain
Life were not worth the floodtide of tears.
ed theriL As a result of this careful attention paid the
young members, the B. Y. P. U. of this church is well
If life were all I
attended and great interest manifested by the members
—Exchange.
and their friends.
Moore in your Nashville church? Was it the church
Not only do we attempt to train them in the B. Y. P.
at Corinth and Thessalonica instructed to withdraw U., but in the prayer meetings. The pastor has charge
from the disorrlerly, or “niling elders,” like you? If of this meeting and has some member to conduct it;
the South Side church, in which you arc a ruler, with every member is urged to attend and take some part
draws from the disorderly, what is the acl and how is in these meetings. Very often one who has been bap
it ferformedT Docs the church when "gathered to tized only a few days will be asked to lead the meet
gether", oft, if so, what is that aclionf If you three ing ; although he may not feel that he can lead in prayer
men. who “rule the whole body, preachers and all,” he can read the Scripture lesson and announce the
withdraw from a disorderly member what is your acl hymns; of course, the pastor is always on hand to as
and how do you perform it? By vote?
sist the leader and to see that the meeting does not
Again, you say the elders have rule over “preachers drag. As a result of these methods, there are from
and all." Do you mean by this that such preachers as forty to seventy young people who attend prayer-meet
F. B. Srygley and E A. Elam are ruled by elders? ings every Wednesday night, and many of them take
W’hat is the difference between yonr rule over the part by speaking, praying, reading a verse of Scripture
South Side church and its preachers and a Methodist and helping to sing.
presiding elder, anyhow? Does 3 Thess. 3 : 6 and 1
May we pray that souls may be converted; but also
Cor. S: 4, S have reference to churches or “three elders” pray God to use us in training those who have accepted
lie you.three rulers in South Nashville church? Bap Christ and have joined the church. The work has only
tists s,iy churches are referred to, and when you agree begun when the person has become a member, and the
to that, then down goes your “rule over the whole church people should be very careful in looking after
datreh, preachers and all,” and down goes your man- this part of the work. I believe there are many worth
•ude denominational polity you are practicing instead less church members who, if they had had the proper
of the polity of the Holy Spirit.
training and encouragement when they first joined the
Will Brother Lipscomb tell us who constitutes the church, w'ould have been powers for good.
Just as soon as they become members, have them be
South Side Nashville church in which he and Martin
and Moore are elders? Will he answer the following gin contributing to the cause. That will get them to
work as nothing else will. I f only one-half o f the pro
simple questions:
fessed Christians were active workers for the kfaster
I. What is the South Side Nashville church?
Z Does it include in its fellowship all Christians in what great things could be done in a short time for
the lost sinners. Yes, we want all saved from sin, but
that community?
3. Can a Qiristian live in that community and not be saved to be active workers for the Lord.
There are many ways, doubtless, in which we may
a member of the South Side Nashville church?
4. If D. Lipscomb, J. C. Martin and C A. Moore are train people for active church work, and I merely men
ttte^ruling ciders in the South Side church do they “rule tioned this church as an example, showing the result
all Christians and preachers” in that community? If of a little careful attention paid the new members.
It matters but little what method we use in doing this
not, whom do they rule?
5. Can a Christian live in that community and hold work so the work is done and the people put to work
and kept at it.
mendiership in a church of another community?
Chattanooga, Teim.
>
6. Can a person live in the neighborhood of ^ u t h
Side church and be a Christian, and riot be a member
DR. BURROWS FOR T H E PRESIDENCY O F T H E
of that church?
SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION.
7.. As an elder, how far does your jurisdiction ex
tend?
While tarrying in Nashville, Tenn., it has been to me
An answer to these simple questions may help us to
better utiderstand the “polity” of the church over which an exceptional privilege to attend the able ministry of
Brethren Lipscomb, Martin and Moore have the Dr. Lansing Burrows. Avoiding odious comparisons
nile and oversight. As they cUfm to have control 1 place him in the front rank of our Southern preach
of "the whole body, preachers and all,” I would like ers and pastors. His sermons reveal him to be gifted
to know what that body is. T urn on the light. Brother in the knowl'slge both of divine and human nature;
never sacrificing the obvious meaning of a text, he
Lipscomb.
JoHK T. O akley.
searches f'.<r and unexpectedly declares its underijring,
Watertown, Tenn.
fundamen,a' nrinciples, and applies them to the daily
TRA IN IN G O F CONVERTS.
needs of hL auditors with skill, sympathy and suc
cess. A fter seven or eight years’ pastorate he com
BY LESTEB A. BROWN, D.C.U, DJ>.
mands in Nashville, as in Lexington, Ky., and Au
A great many who are members o f churches do not gusta, Ga.. the affection, confidmee and enthusiastic
amount to much to the church except to vote and help support of his people. To me the sermons of his reg
run the church. They only attend the church ser ular ministry have been unequalled in richness of truth,
vices when they feel like i t ; and that is not very o ften ; in sparkling diction, in apt illustration and in skillful,
I ley never think of attending prayer-meetings and as tender application to the needs of his hearers. I thank
or the Sunday-school or Young People’s Union, they God for this brother and his ministry, bringing to so
have never as much ax given them a thought. When it many, and to me in my declinTng years, unspeakable
money, they have nothing to say, un- inspiration.
He is no office-seeker; uideed, the office has always
■■ it is to vote for some one else to do the giving,
'ey remind me of that man who would never give sought him. The denomination appreciates his Secre
•o the church and yet would always second motions taryship for over twenty-five ’years, by which he has
and vote. One day, after an earnest effort had been rendered invaluable service to the Presidents, to the
■Bade to raise foitr hundred dollars to finish paying a officers of the Boards and to the constituency of the
urch debt and only half of that amount had been Convention. Any position within the gift of the depromised, one enthusiastic roan, who had given UberaUjr, ROtninotion, conscientiously accepting, be would grace

and magnify. There comes a time in the life of every
heavily-weighted worker when he must to some extent
lessen his burdens. Would it not, therefore, be grace
ful on the part of our Southern brotherhood to elect
him President of the Convention? He has the genius
to conceive, the devotion to inspire, the courage to exe
cute and the loyalty to illustrate the principles and poli
cies of the Convention. He has been frequently chosen
to represent us at Baptist gatherings in the North and
in Great Britain—a representative competently equipped,
enthusiastically received and gratefully appreciated. In
every way, therefore, he is qualified for this office, for
which, in the interests of the denomination and with
out his consent, I nominate him. President Stevens is
out of the country, such absence bars election, and it
is wise to consider in advance this nomination. May
the Convention indorse it, 'and give the laurels for
honors already won to President Lansing Burrows.
D. W. Gwin . .
Nashville, Term.
ATLANTA LETTER.
I have friends in my native Tennessee who are in
terested in me and mine wherever our lots may be
cast. There are multitudes of Baptists there who will
rejoice to know of the progress of the kingdom in this
tKighboring State and this great Southern Baptist
Mecca—^Atlanta! hence I write.
Plans are now about perfected for the greatest Bap
tist evangelistic campaign this city has ever known.
The meetings are to held during the month of April
under the general superintendency of the Evangelistic
Department of our Home Board. There will be a great
union meeting held every day at noon in the First
church, conducted by Dr. W. W. Hamilton, the general
of the whole movement. From the first to the fifteenth
of the month, meetings will be held in fifteen (half)
of the churches, and from the fifteenth to thirtieth
in the remaining fifteen simultaneously. Home and
State Board evangelists and visiting pastors will do the
preaching at these meetings. Much interest is mani
fested, and the spirit of union and co-operation seems
to be almost perfect. Certainly from a human stand
point a great Baptist gospel movement is on, and we
know that God is faithful.
In the meantime the great Tabernacle church will
hold its annual Bible Conference, beginning on March
5. The principal speaker will again be Dr. Campbell
Morgan, of London, whom some of us know to be the
greatest preacher we ever heard, and nuiny of us be
lieve he is the greatest in the world. - To hear him alone
is worth a trip of numy miles.
My own work at Immanuel church is very pros
perous and encouraging. We have one of the pret
tiest modem brick buildings in the city. Our mem
bership is about four hundred and fifty, about fifty hav
ing joined since I began my pastorate about four
months ago. Tbe weather has been very unfavorable
for church work of every kind, yet our congregations
have been large and enthusiastic. I have never served
a more appreciative people, and their personal ten
derness, sympathy and kindness to us have been very
beautiful, and have touched us deeply. All the more
so because of a bitter experience of a lack of these'
things. .
In our work, we arc happy and hopeful, having
what is conceded to be one of the very finest fields in
this great city of great Baptist churches.
J . D. W in c h e s t e r .
219 S. Boulevard, Atlanta, Ga.
P. S.—B ra Editor; H urry up and empty that old
“slop tub” that you have near our northern border—
ChattaiKioga. It is “slopping'- over on us dreadfully,
and is an awful nuisance.-—J. D. W.
[We are going to empty it in about two years. Sor
ry we have to wait that tong.—Eo.j
Perhaps some of the many friends I Jeft back in
East Tennessee would like to know something of me
siiKe I came to Arkansas. My thoughts are tunicd
back that way. The Baitist and REFiJurruR is like a
visit from some of those old friends. As I read ac
counts of their work every week i feel that I am still
a TenneWaiL I like to read first Dr. Jeffries’ letters.
I am still enthusiastic about Carton and NewmaiL
I began a meeting at Graysonia last night and have
every reason to be encouraged. Twelve or fifteen asked
for prayer and one was converted at the first service.
The meeting continues and we are looking for a great
outpouring of God’s Spirit upon us. The people are
eager for the old time gospel. The house was full, but
our hearts were nuide sad because the most of them
were unsaved. However, there are some very enthusiutic Christians here and we are praying for and
expecting an old-time revival,
T. N. H a- l.
Curdon, Ark,
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W ORK IN FLORIDA.
It is earnestly hoped that every Sunday-school will and is another evidence of the vital relation cxisiij,
_____
“
make this a great day, not only for the offering to lictween our Sunday-scliool Board and the other eat^
The Lord is greatly blessing me in all my meetings Missions which may be secured, but for the teacliing of prises of the Southern Baptist Convention,
in Florida. I recently held a meeting at W inter Haven the missionary principles in every class. The whole
At the request of Dr. Van Ness, the Editori^d S«
and we had thirty-seven additions to our church, and exercise should be well planned to suit this special rctary of the Sunday-school Board, Dr. Gray furnishit
they gave me Over $100 for denominational work; and lesson, and of course every Sunday-school will use this an article for the March number of ‘‘The Tc.ichtt>
then I attended our State Convention at Plant City, missionary lesson.
setting forth the condition of our Home Mission woi
Never have I attended a grander convention. A great
In order to make this a success, let the pastor, juper- and calling upon the Sunday-schools for their most ge#.
united force came together for business, and they cer- intendent and teachers have a meeting at once. Let crous help at this time of extreme neeil. Will not
tainly did a great business. Six years ago there were appropriate introductory exercises be planned. Then (lastors and teachers in all our Sunday-schools give
15,000 Baptists in Florida, but now we have 35,000l Six let there be at least twenty minutes of direct mission special attention to this missionary lesson and to Dr
years ago we had thirty missionaries, but now we have teaching and appeal made by each teacher to his class. Gray's call to our Sunday-schoolsf If our churches
over seventy, including a General Missionary Evange- This may be followed by general exercises so arranged are to be truly missionary the Sunday-schools must
list, a Pastor Builder, and two City Missionaries, and as to suit the various schools. The closing feature have imparted to them information about our work and
in the past year we had over 2,000 additions to our mis- should be the offering for missions.
be trained to give to it. The hope of our churches and
sion churches under the work of our missionaries. Six
It would be a fine thing if the pastor and superin- of our missionary enterprises is largely cimditiooed
years ago in one year Florida Baptists gave $14,000 tendent would so arrange this Sunday-school exercise upon this sort of work in the Sunday-school and with
for our denominational work, but this past Conventional as to run right into the regular service. The closing our young people. We do, therefore, make this eamyear we gave $82,000. This past year we doubled most song of the Sunday-school might be the opening hymn cst appeal to our pastors and Sunday-school teachers
of the work of the previous year. One item alone is of of the church service. This would give the pastor a to use this lesson and press this cause home upon the
interest: we spent $ItS427.31 in building churches in splendid opportunity for a brief, pointed missionary hearts of the young under their care,
mission fields. Besides our mission work most all of sermon. We believe that in this way, the day may be
J. F. Ixnrt,
our churches were greatly favored with their work, hav- made a great one for the cause in general.
A itislanl Corrcifonding Stc.
ing hundreds of additions to the churches, and our peoYours in service,
.p —
pie are growing wealthy every day.
W. G. Golden.
READ OUR RECORD.
From (he State Convention I went to Dade City and
_
-------- o--------------held only a live days| meeting, and we had 25 public
^ STRONC APPEAL.
We have only six week's more before the boob
professions of faith in Christ, and a number of addi_____
close. Let every pastor and worker hasten for the
tions to the church. Then I came to Jacksonville and
T|,e
Baptist church of this place occupies a Rccat round-up on Home and Foreign Missions. U;
pitched my tent with Main Street church and com- niost.prominent and important relationship to the whole I«n8 trip last week prevented me from making a stat^
menced my work here. My tent outfit is fine—have a Baptist denomination in the State of Tennessee. Its «'«'>• of receipts. Since the last report we have re
Urge tent, fine canvas seats, good stoves, lights, organ,
intimate connection with our beloved Car- ceived the following:
books and everything complete, all owned by the Flori- j<,„ gnd Newman College places upon this church the
flom e Missions ........................................ $384 67
da Convention. I e x p ^ t to hold meetings for about d„,y ^nd responsibility of providing a place o f worForeign Missions ........................................ 85a 10
three months in this a ty , and will organize two or j^ip
,j,e entire student body—over 500 bright and
" ’e have received in all since last May, the followii^
three new churches here.
promising young men and young women. The truth amounts:
Jacksonville has many saloons, and the temperance poached here is like seed sown far and wide to bring
Home Missions .....................................$St777 94
people haii-e been working. Only this week a petition forth, under God, an abundant liarvcst in the lives of
Foreign Missions .................................... 8,553 >3
signed by 2,500 of the voters of this city was pre- ,j,ese hosts of young people.
Blessed opportunity to
he seen from these figures that the anioiints
sentH to the judge asking for a wet and dry election, influence for higher and truer things those who shall “te growing slowly. Let the church trclsiircrs begia
and in about 30 days an election will be held. It cer- g„ jn^th to be leaders in all lines of life and conduct.
»«* <heir books in order and prepare for reports,
tainly will be a hot fight ^ 5Iay God help us. Pray
Qur local congregation could have continued for
Tell it everywhere that tracts and envelopes for both
for us. Only ten counties in this State have open sayears the use of the old church building, but the Home and I'oreign Missions will be sent on applicaI ( ^ s , and none of these counties are totally wet—all obligation to provide for the instruction in spiritual
pastors preach on missions. Appoint
of them have dry towns o r precincts in them. Here things of the Carson and Newman students necessitated committees for the distribution of tracts and envelopes,
at Jacksonville I am entertained in the home of Gov. ,
larger building. Bro. Deere agitated the mat- “oJ the ingathering of funds. Let us all have some
and S istv Jennings. They are good Baptist folks and t „ . Bro. Woodward began the much-needed build- part in this great campaign.
are to kind to me. Ckid bless you all.
Bro. Sherman continued the work. Now, the
W. C. Gulden.
.
_ . _
E axle D. S ims .
large and beautiful church building stands just half
—
o-------Jacksonville, Fla., Feb. 7, 1908.
,,, complete it by early fa ll O ur own
BUCKNER O R PH A N S' HOME.
qpxtiV A O V M o x n e
people have done nobly. They will be appealed to again
-------siLJUloiAKi rsU lE.o.
(jjgy ^jil all contribute again.
Because of a misapprehension of some facts, financial,
~ ~
But, within ourselves, we cannot carry the building concerning the cost of iqaintaining this institution, as
BY w. N. BOSE.
jjjj jjj completion. Its total cost will b e$16,000. About P*r a late issue of the B aptist and R eflector, I beg
___
.
~
$8,000 has been expended, or is provided for.
*he privilege of giving the correct figures as officially
Q. Smith, of Hodgenville, is spending a few
richer opportunity to give to the Lord's cause, audited, and then adopted by the board of directors,
days in the a ty He reports his churches as i ^ i n g
assurance of far-reaching and abundant returns, for the past fiscal year: _
wme progress. Bro.
serves a noble people, and
offered. W e will be grateful for any and all
Cash paid out for all purposes, $68,726.15; of this
* ^ are just y proud of hiim
Send contributions, of whatever size is possible, amount spent on permanent improvements, $15,440.40;
.
,T v ff
discussed the all£)r. W. F. King, Treasurer Building Fund, or to me. leaving to the account of the support fund, $53285.75.
importMt quMtion, S ould W ^ m Preach? Wednesabout your duty in this matter.
Orphans supported, 600, giving to the per capita supday and Friday. The judges d ^ided in favor o f the
^
q . C P eyton. Pastor.
Port, $72.47 7-24. Now, this $7247 7-24 per capita in^ rm a tiv e on the m ents of the discussion, but the senJefferson City, Tenn.
dudes amount paid on all salaries and hired help, intiment of the chus was d ^ d e d ly o p p j ^ to her preach---------- ^---------eluding cost of maintaining a steam heating and clecmg in an o c
SpurgTOn Wingo nude a ringCO-OPERATION
power plant for four large buildings, and a system
ing s ^ h in opjx^tion to her preachgig and was
_____
'
of electric lights for seven cottages for old and afflicted
m m ^ s ^ e r ^ b ^ h sound and ^ensiblt”
T I I vnn i« in nhsrnn nf >!,> 1. ri.
I.
» >1.
ram u siu m anil !< rn-ritrina a flv.
* Op a
c
gymnasium, and u receiving a liberal patronage.

^
Paper with a great deal of interest each
wcek, and I rejoicc over the successful fight which you
making against the abominable liquor traffic. I can
remember when it was looked upon as a piece of

PeoP>f:
the cost o f , maintaining the Childrens
Hospital of 23 apartments; and the support of a kinderRarien, and school of music, instnim aital and vocal,
of a graded school of over 300 who have the

m ^ s S ^ d i r s R Rejll
Pherson C^idsiiaiLi Tnnn • Vn,
«:

» Rreat deal to
temperance. It would do for women
and preachers to work against the sale of liquor, but mci

benefit of the free school fund. But for this, al«t
“ ^°ots all other bills. True, we raise some stuff, bat
income from that source is^ included in the cash

M ile'* "w r T ‘‘
q ’ll
r i“
^**” ^*®*^'

. 1,1 u H.,d
T. Riley Davis is m a gracious meeting at Upton,

jq

.j,- dav

tuu

_______„_______
.
U f i m i c rix in A v M u r-T iM rc

S'enty^ad'Slli4 T ' ‘H e'
r t ' c h e l * ^ T e S ’ h°"n
aR cn cies^fy a r^ fJ^ ^ ^ o o ^ l U . eve;y Asn.
i T h o l d o H m i l ^ e ^ o r t A rth u r^ ^
-"altc its Fiffh Sunday Meeting a big success
unconditional surrender
sensible, and just, and in striking contrast with some There is no meeting like it. What art-opportunity to
D r G P Bostick, missionarv to China wa< with n«
‘•“ “’“’"“ tional weeklies that have tried to Stamp unify our forces, and drill for effective work. Let
last W ^nestfaT ^ missionary to China,was with us the life out of those who disagree with them.
„ e r y church send at least two or three of its most
New York Hall Marrh 16 lOTM
J
j Gospel Mission man, but I have friends public-spirited members, and let enthusiasm be carxvew zone Hall, March 10, 1908.
who are and some of them are the very salt of the rieil back to the churches, and a mighty shout go up
A GREAT SUNDAY q C H n n i DAV*
A GREAT SUNDAY-SCHOOL DAY.
.
,
“
March 39th ought to be made the greatest.day in

il™i'Z F o r^ ^ m ^ L 'L Z ^ '^ h ^ d ,'!7 ^.
The Sunday-school Board throush ii<
n r
I v !„ V
T
A
Dr. I.
J. Van Ness, has prepared a special missionary lesl^als'of
from this office on both
on^et^Hwt

*“ " a tu re will ^
'■*"

sent

'*• •*
their harsh criticA Your position will do good and
cultivate the fraternal spirit, while denunciation will
have the opposite effect
a « n .o o d ,

s. c

''''

‘b « State to the other for our Home
and Foreign Boards. There is a hard pull ahead.
G. M. S.

J

"A™""»

.J"'*";;''."

bllS S IO N S IN T H E SUNDAY-SCH o 6 l ,
MARCH 29.

ministry. I believe in the "woe is me" theory with al
my heart.
D on Q. S mith.
ti j_
,,

Tho Periodicals of the Snn.lay-scliool Board of the
Southern Baptist Convention contain a special mission' ' ‘“ "..fo r
29-. This is a timely arrangement considering the condition of our Mission Boards,

’
_____ o_____
Rev. T. H. Plemmons has resigned the pastorale of
the church at Cynthiana. Ky., to accept a call to C4tIcttsburg, Kjr.
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PASTORS' CONFERENCES.
MASHmUL
Howell Memorial.—Pastor Cox prcaclicJ on “The
Church Nobody Wants to Join,” and “Seven Things
the Lord Hates.” Good day. 211 in S. S.
Antioch.—Pastor Reid prcachetl on “The Gospel of
Oirisl." and "Sowing and Reaping.” A very good ser
vice at both hours.
Eockeland.—J. N. Booth, pastor. 119 in S. S. Pul
pit fillcil at both hours by A. E. Booth. Good con
gregations.
Goodicttsvilie.—A. E. Booth, pastor. Pulpit filled by
J, N. Booth. Good congregations.
Whitsitt’s Chapel.—Pastor Fitzpatrick preached at
lx)ih hours on "O ur Mission,” and “The Destiny of
Man.”
First.-Hom e Mission Day. Dr. B. D. Gray preached
and large collection taken. Mass meeting for Mislions in the afternoon with addresses by Dr. S. J. Por
ter and Dr. B. D. Gray.
Immanuel.—Dr. S. J. Porter preached in the morning
on "I'oreign Missions,".and Dr. F. W. Moore spoke at
night.
“
Gallatin.—I. J. VanNess preached on “The Church
and Religion.”
Belmont.—Pastor Francisco preached on “Lessons
from the Boy Life of Jesus,” and “A Winning W res
tler.” Best S. S. during year.
Third.—Pastor Yankee preached on “The Commis
sion, the Message, and the Field,” and “God’s Love."
Fine congregations and deep spirituality. 209 in S. S.
Seventh.—Pastor preached in the morning on “Why
Church Members Should Attend All the Services.”
Dr. B. D. Gray preached in the evening on “Witnessing
for Christ.” One received by letter; one baptized; 381
in S. S.
South Side.—The ordination o f three deacons in the
morning. Pastor Stewart was assisted by Bro. W. C
Ocveland, who spoke on “The Deacon and His O f
fice." Bro. W . C Golden preached at night. Good in
terest among the unsaved. 83 in S. S.
North Edgefiekl.—Pastor Snow preached on “At
Ease in Zion,” and at night B ra S. J. Porter, Field
Secretary of the Foreign Mission Board, spoke to a
crowded house.
ICdgefield.—Pastor Crec preached on “Gideon and
His Band," and “The Blood of Christ.” 380 in S. S .;
three baptized; three received for baptism and four by
letter since last report.
Centennial.—Pastor R. D. Cecil preached on “Sanc
tification,” and "Be Troubled Ye Careless Ones." One
addition by tetter; 152 in S. S .; 18 in Jr. B. Y. P. U.;
20 in B. Y. P. U .; 123 in Overton Street Mission.

Gillespie Ave.—D. W. Lindsay of LaFoIlcttc preached
at both hours on “frrcparabic Follies,” and “Seven
Impossibilities.’’ Pastor preached in the afternoon to
Junior Order. Seven received to memhership; 195
in S. S. Meeting continues; 15 professions.
Oakwood.—Pastor J. W. Crowe preached on “The
Ninth Commandment,” and “God’s Messages to the H u
man Soul.” 117 in S. S.
Bearden.—Pastor Anderson preafhed at both hours.
Great day. $101 for Home and Foreign Missions.
MUIFHU.
First.—Pastor A. U. Boone preached on “Co-opera
tion and Imperative Work,” and “Paying Vows.” Good
congregations.
*
Bellevue.—Pastor H. P. H urt preached on “The
Cross of Christ,” and “Saved by Grace.” Large con
gregations. One baptized.
Central.—Pustor 'T. S. Potts preached in the morn
ing on "A Word for Fathers.” A great temperance
rally at night. Rev. Geo. R. Stuart, leader. One
received by letter. The pastor’s resignation offered
one week before was unanimously rejected by the con
gregation.
'
Seventh.—Pastor I. N. Strother preached on “Where
Will You Spend Eternity?” and “The Rich Young
Ruler.” Four approved for baptism.
Rowan.—Pastor Graves preached on "Bearing the
Marks of the Lord Jesus,” and “A Worthy Thanks
giving.” One received by letter.
Boulevard.—Pastor J. R. Wiggs preached on “What
Does God Expect of Us?” and “Transfiguration.” One
received for baptism; four forward for prayer.
LaBelle Place.—Pastor J. N. Lawless preached on
“A New Commandment,” and "The Goodness of God
and Man’s Attitude Toward I t ” Three additions by
tetter, and one baptized.
McLiemore Ave.—Pastor W. J. Bearden preached on
“The Conscious State of the Dead" and “On the
W rong Train.” Great S. S. and congregations. One
received by letter.
Newbem.—W. L. Howse preached at both services.
Binghamton.—Pastor O. T. Finch preached on
"Meditation," and “Sermon To Saloon-keepers.” Large
congregations.
Work House Mission. Pastor Finch preached on
“Christ Your Burden-bearer.” Five requests for
prayer.
Poor House Mission.—Pastor Finch preached on
“Loyalty to Christ.” Tw<x professions of faith. Good
congregations.
CaATTAMOOCA.

West Jackson.—Pastor J. T. Earley preached on “Ja
cob’s New Name,” and "Moses' Choice.” One addi
tion by letter. Good S. S.
South Royal.—Pastor Lennon preached on “(jod’s
Guidance of His Children,” and "The Supper of Our
Lord.” One addition by letter. Good S. S.
Clear Creek.—Pastor Huckaba preached Saturday on
“Christian Patience," and Sunday on "Progress in the
Christian Life.” Good S. S.
Ridge Grove.—Pastor Barnett preached Saturday on
“Is It Well With Me?” and Sunday on “A Purpose.”
Over $56 collected during the month for repairs on the
church.
Eldad.—Pastor Holcomb preached Saturday on "Bles
sings from the Lord," and Sunday on "Soul-winning.”
Good mission collection. 40 in S. S.
Zion.—Pastor McNeeley preached Saturday on “Joys
of the Christian,” and Sunday on “Purity.” Good mis
sion collection.
Bethlehem.—Rev. M. N. Davis preached on "Selfsacrifice."
Maple Springs.—Rev. S. S. Glenn preached Saturday
on “Deliverance." Pastor Gaugh preached Sunday on
“Paul’s Oxiversion.” Large S. S. Good mission col
lection.
M t Moriah.—Pastor Jackson preached on "Chris
tian Fruit-bearing.”
Galloway.—Pastor Wood had two excellent services.
White Station.—Pastor Hall reports a good service.
D r^ Savage preached at W ilder^ille and took up
good collection for Ministerial Aid.
Pastor Price held good services at Decaturville.
Bemit.—Pastor W auford preached on “Missions.”
JOHNSON a r r .
Roan S t—Pastor Davis preached to fine congrega
tions, although day was very inclement We had 209
in S. S. One received on profession of faith, and 1
baptized; $15 collected for Ministerial Education.

I

W e had a good day yesterday. Large congregations.
Three were approved for baptism, and 21 were bap
tized. There were 223 in Sunday-school.
I saac W. MArrtN.
Sweetwater, Tenn., March 16.

The connection of an educated ministry with Foreign
Missions is certainly not clearly seen, and it it because
not carefully considered. Every preacher educated at
th b University is an active agent in disseminating in
formation and enlisting people. The Wildersville
church is an example in proof. B ra Fleetwood Ball
is pastor. The church follows his leading, and has in
its membership some choice spirits. Without any pres
sure yesterday a collection of $33.96 was raised for
Ministerial Education, and the Sunday-school made a
gift for the Orphanage. It was a good day.
Let us
see to it that we equip without delay every man whom
God calls to preach.
G. M. S.

First.—Dr. Spencer B. Meeser, of Detroit, Mich.,
preached in the morning on “The Power of Vision,”
KNOXvnxi.
and at night on “The Healing of the Blind Man.” CoL
BcTr' Ave.—Pastor J. H. Sharp preached on “Grace Aldrich spoke to the B. Y. P. U. on “The Quakers”
Sufficient,” and “The Rich Fool." One approved; one at 6:30; 364 in S. ^
Second (Tabernacle).—Pastor Waller preached on
baptized. 353 in S. S.
Third.—Pastor Holt preached on “The Training of “He Went a Little Farther,” and “The (Common
Children,” and “Young Men.” House packed. Large People’s Preacher.” 312in S. S .; 56 in Avondale Mis
sion. Mon’t Ave. Mission, good; 2 approved for bap
Unions. 220 in S. S.
• Island Home.—Pastor preached on "Paul’s Second tism; 1 baptized. Great crowds; great interest; 3 con
[The following letter was not intended for publi
Missionary Journey” at night. Observed Lord's Sup versions.
cation, but it is so greatly appreciated we take the lib
Highland Park.—Pastor W. S. Keese preached on erty of publishing it anyhow. Amid all of the trials
per in morning. 220 in S. S.
Mt. Olivet.—Pastor Shipe preached from Dan. 2: “Crucified with Christ,” and “Hobab, or Practical . and difficulties with which an editor has to contend,
Christianity.” Attendance good. 155 in S. S.; collec such letters are as a breath of pure air from the snow
44, and Col. 3: 1, 2 76 in S. S.
Middlebrook.—Pastor Audicy Pedigo preached on tion, $225.
capped mountains.—E d.]
Alton Park.—Pastor preached on “A Church At Its
“Jesus the Light of the World,” and “The Pathway of
”I see my subscription expired with the last issue,
Best.” Fair congregatfon in morping. 20 to 25 forward and I hasten to renew. My, how good the paper is
Life.” 56 in S. S.
Union Grove.—Pastor S. G. Wells preached on for prayer. Church hopeful.
growing. Every paper is just a little better, and I
St. Elmo.—Pastor U A. Brown preached on “Liber enjoy every bit of it. If we are not atl good, lemfe“Moses’ Invitation to Hobab,” ,jnd “The Restricted
ality and Selfishness Contrasted,” and “Mother in the rate, consecrated Missionary Baptists, it will not be
Life.”
i'-uclid Ave.—Pastor L. A. H urst preached at both Home.” 127 in S. S. Prayer meeting and B. Y. P. U. the fault of our State paper. You will find enclosed
hours on ‘The Church and the Commission,” and “Dis largely attended. Full house in morning and packed $2 o'rder. Please move me forward to Hie 12th of
house at night.
ease and a Physician.” 188 in S. S.
March, 19(». I can’t bear to see a blue mark on my
Rossviltc.—Pastor Chunn preached on “Hungering religious papers.
Grove City.—Pastor J. Clarence Davis preachad on
Mas. T. J. MuNrosD,
Guthrie, Ky.
“Wheat Growing in the Field,” and “Wreck o f the after Righteousness," and “Procrastination.” 225 in
S. S. 30 in Jr. Union. A large number turned away
Tares.” One addition; 156 in S. S.
Headerick Ave.—Pastor G. W. Perryman preached at at night service. 40 or 50 forward for prayer.
By special arrangement, the First Baptist church of
Hill City.—Pastor King preached on “Sepulchre in
Jefferson City at II a. m. and in his own pulpit at
night on “Christ O ur Authority.”
M. D. Jeffries the Garden,” and “Walking with God.” 96 in S. S. Halls has agreed to release me for one-half my lime
One approved for baptism; 30 forward for prayer; 2 in order that I may engage in the evangelistic work.
preached at 11 a. m. Over 500 in S. S.
The Lord has greatly blessed this pastor and church
Broadway.—Pastor Atchley preached on" "Jesus Our professions. Great day.
Inman St., (Tleveland, Tenn.—Pastor Stivers preached during .the past year. One hundred and fifty-three
Example of Economy,” and "A Model Young Man.”
on “The Gardener,” and “The Throne of God.” An were added to our membership, and a greater part of
430 in S. S. One received by letter; one by baptism.
Lonsdale.—Pastor S. P. .^OTite preachpd oil “Prayer," niversary of first sermon of the present pastor. 23 ad this number came by experience and baptism. In the
meetings that I held and assisted in holding last sum
and “Security and In s e c u rity TSO in S. S .; 2 received ditions during past year.
mer, I witnessed over four hundred conversions. I
by letter; 29 in B. Y. P. U.
am confidently expecting to see that number doubled
JACX fO N.
Immanuel.—Preaching at both hours by Pastor E. A .'
First.—Dr. Adams of Frankfort, Ky., preached morn this year. Pallors and churches desiring help will
Cate from Matt. 16: 24. and 16: 26; 124 in S. S.
please write me at once, as I am anxious to arrange
Meridian.—T asto r J. N. Bull preached in the morn ing and night. Good services.
Second.—Pastor D. A. Ellis preached on "Lacking my dates as far ahead as possible. Praying the Lord
ing on “God Seeking to Save the Lost." 85 in S. S.
Ball Camp.—Pastor F. E. W hite preached on “The One Thing,” and “Woe Is Unto Me if I Preach Not to bless you and your paper, I am
Yours, in His service,
Spiritual Harvest,” and “The Symbols of the Holy the Gospel.” Brethren G. C Burnett and S. S. Glenn
Gza W. S mith .
^ r i t . ” 33 in S. S. $6.50 for Foreign Missions and were ordained to the full gospel ministry. 169 in S.
Halls, Tenn., March 16, 1906.
$ 3 6 ^ for Ministerial Education.
S., and two additions by letter.
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ened. They seemed to take on rtew life.
Much interest was shown in behalf of
the unsaved. The meeting resulted in
= M I S S I O N S = i
C o n f id c a ic e
twenty-one professions, and fifteen ad
ditions, with others to follow. The peo
•bat your lood h of
** - " ' I— U u i h h u
ple were very kind to us, and very ap
■poaf la II mat caa in|<^
preciative of our work.
ifctiiM yoa —Bukn tU ttom
S lo lt Board.—W. C Golden, D.D,,
M^ooaloctabl* and satWactoty.
I h e Buffalo meeting was very fine.,
Corresponding SecreUry, Nashville,
This tapnm t mnfMtacc yon
Itiiffalo is one of the oldest churches in
b m whoi the bod h rabed with
Tenn.; W. M. Woodcock, Treasurer,
Grainger county, beirg about on* hun
Nashville, Tenn.
dred and nine years old. Some of the
Rom * Uitsions.—^Rev. B. D. Cray, D.
older people thought this one of the
D., Corresponding Secretary, Atlanta,
greatest meetings they have had for for
Ga.; Rev. T. S. Potts, D.D., Memphis,
ty or fifty years. The meeting resulted
Tenn., Vice-President for Tennessee.
in the restoration of many backsliders
1 U aab habac ptnOtr mUt
Foreign Uistions—Rev. R. J. Willing
a d b R « ^ l <bap^ O m m a t TaiWf
and in the conversion of thirty-three un
ham, D.D., Correqwnding Secretary,
saved ones. Thirty-one were approver!
Richmond, V a.; Rev. C B. Waller,
*"------- Jtmr rnwliiiilin 111!J
for baptism.
Chattanooga, Tenn., Vice-President for
ChtaWsuT that mortar
There are many splendid people in
Tennessee.
baacftbaalmnpewdrthnmdiantrd
this church. Each church sent us away
•lameraiamaakaNmalaakilhcbod.
Sunday School and Colfortat*.—^Rev.
with a nice purse. I appreciate the
W. C Golden, D.D., Corresponding Sec
many friends I left at these churches.
retary, Nashville, T enn, to whom all
May the blessings of our Heavenly Fa
funds and communications should be
ther rest, upon them and their beloved spread by the brethren all over the
sent
”
neighborhood. Soon all seemed so in
pastor.
O rfhan^ Home.—C T. Cheek, Nash
I
was at Q ear Springs Sunday; had terested that business was suspended.
ville, T enn, President, to whom all sup
The plow and wagon stooel still, the
a good day. One was received by let
plies shcnld be sent; W. M. Woodcodc,
merchant’s door was closed. Go<l sent
ter,
one
by
experience.
Collection
for
Nashville, T enn, Treasurer, to whom all
Home Missions, amounting to fourteen his Holy Spirit in great and glorious
money should be sent; Rev. £ . K. Cox,
power and sinners were heard to cry
dollars.
W. W. B ailkv,
_^ashville, Tenn., Secretary, to whom
out as men of olden tim es; “What must
Mhsionary
Pastor.
all communications should be addressed.
I do to be saved?" Gotl’s children were
so filled with the Spirit that they shout
ilm isttria i Education. — For Union
F IF T H SUNDAY MEETING.
ed and praised God for the salvation of
University, address Rev. G. M. Savage,
their children, and the aw.akeniiig of
U . D , Jackson, Tenn.; for Carson and
Program for Fifth Sunday meeting lost sinners.
Newman College, address Dr. M. D. Jef
of Indian Creek Association, to be held
The meeting continued two weeks, re
fries, Jefferson City, Tenn.
with Bethlehem church, March 27, 28, sulting in thirty additions to the church,
GIVING AND GETTING.
UinUUrial RtU tf.— R tr. G. S. Wil29, 1906:
twenty-eight being baptized in old Stony
liams, D J>, Chairman. Jackson, Tenn.;
Friday, March 27:
“I don’t see how Foreign Missions
creek. So closed one of the liesi meet
T. E. Glass, Secretary and Treasurer,
10:30 a. m.—Devotional services—J. ings your humble servant ever workcil
help the home churches," said Lou
Jackson, Tenn.
N.
Davis.
Baker, looking up at her mother. ‘‘The
in. It did my very soul good to see my
IVomaift Uissionary Union.—Presi preacher said they did when he was
11 a. m.—Sermon, J. K. Bone; alter friends and neiglibors being saved, ami
dent Mrs. A. J. Wheeler, 3 East Bel preaching abdut missions, you know.”
nate, J. W. Stanfield.
hear them tell what great things the
mont Circle, Nashville, Tenn.; Corre
1 :30 p. m.—O ur Obligation to Give Lord had done for them in saving them
“Do you remember the beautiful bed
sponding Secretary, M ra B. H. Allen,
of nasturtiums Mrs. Smith and I had the Gospel to a Lost World.
from an eternal hell.
904 Fifth Avenue, South, Nashville,
(a ) At Home—J. E Morrison, W. C
May God bless the B aptist and ReTenn.; Treasurer, Mrs. J. T. Altman, last summer, Ix>u?" asked her mother, Vandiver, Z. R. Overton.
ELECioa and our noble editor.
“Yes; but--------’’
Sot Fifth Avenue, South, Nashville,
(b) 2:30 p. m.—In O ur Southland,
J. W. R iciiasdson. .
“But what has that to do with mis Joe Sims, J. B. McCrory, E B. Chap
Tenn; Chairman of Literature Commit
Coiesville, Tenn.
tee, Mrs. J. C Johnson, 1311 Fifth Av sions?’’ replied her mother, smiling. man.
enue, North, Nashville, Tenn.; Record “Let’s see. Mrs. Smith would not cut
Saturday March 28—
F IF T H SUNDAY MEETING.
ing Secretary, Mrs. W . L. Wene, 1035 her flowers, you remember. H er bed
10:00 a. m.—Devotional services, John
Eighteenth Avenue, South, Nashville, was a perfect blaze of color for a Haynes.
Program of the Fifth Sund.-iy Meet
Tenn; Secretary of Young Woman's while. She wanted it fo be the finest in
(c) 10:30 a. m.—To the Heathen— ing to be held with the church at Union,
Work, Miss H arriet Woodcock, iSth town, and for a short while it was.
W. R. Pudeett, J. K. Bone, J. N. Davis.
Macon coumy, Tenn., March, 1908, be
and Morrow Streets, Nashville, Term.; Then the vines began to die, though she
1:30 p. m.—The Need o f a Full Co
ginning at 10 o’clock, p. m., Frnlay:
Band Superintendent Mrs. J. H. Snow, gave them the best attention. Before
operation Among Our People for the
Devotional exercises, conducted by
816 Meridian S treet Nashville, Term.; August there were nothing but dry stems
Accomplishment of This work—J. W. M. B. Ramsey.
Editor, M ra W. C Golden, 710 Church left. The flowers had bloomed them
Stanfield, J. H. Carroll, J. H. Ander
10:30 to 11:30, introductory sermon,
Street Nashville, Term.
selves to death, and drawn all the life son.
by Heniy Russell
from the roots. This year she did not
2:30
p.
m.—Did
Christ
Make
Atone
HOW A LIEN WO.MEN A RE CARED plant nasturtiums; she said they did
12 m. to 1 p. m.—“Is a Pastor Justi
ment for All Men?"—]. H. Anderson,
FOR AND GIVEN A START
fiable in Preaching or Pastoring a
not pay. My bed bloomed until frost. W. E Puckett.
JN L IF E
Church that Neglects His Support?’’— ,
I was on the flower committee for the
Sunday, March 29—
T. W. Mathews, J. E Talmon, IV \V.
hospital, and sent great bunches of my
9:30
a.
m.—Sunday
School
Mass
With__Jmmigration at floodtide, the nasturtiums every week to the sick peo
Chandley.
Battery landing o f the Ellis Island Fer ple. I could not help i t They were so Meeting, led by Joe Sims and John
I dX) to 3 :00—“Is the Qiurch and
Haynes.
ry presents a scene that is not to be lovely, and brought so much brightness
Kingdom of.C h rist Synonymous?’’—G.
II
a.
m.—Sermon
by
J.
H.
Ander
matched anywhere for varying human into the long, bare wards. I never
W. Ramsey, C A. Ramsey, W. E Raniemotions and behavior. Five thousand thought of saving my plants by giving son; alternate, W. R Puckett
sey.
persons every day in the week are ar. away my flowers, but so it was."
Preaching Friday night by Eliler T.
ANOTHER GOOD MEETING.
riving at the port of New York, and
W. Mathews.
“So you think, mamma, that the more
there seems no spot too remote or ob we give to missions, the more we have
Saturday;
On the 12th o f January, we closed a
scure in all Europe to be represented in at home?” a ^ e d T«u.
9:00 a. m. to 9:30—Devotional exer
glorious
meeting
at
Cobbs’
Credc
the throng.
“ ‘There is that scattereth, and yet in- church, resulting in a general revival cises, conductetl by J. E Talmon.
9:30 to l l : 0 0 - ‘‘Should We as IbpThe proportion of women is noticea creasEth; and there is that withholdelh
in the church, and twenty additions. tists in Any Way Support Any One
bly small, but for every woman arriv more than is meet, but it tendeth to
A fter the close of the meeting I start Who Favors the Use of Intoxicating
ing there is usually an array of rela- poverty,
quoted Mrs. Baker. "When ed home expecting to take a m iw h-'
Liquors as a Beverage?"—R. B. Davis,
tives or friends to meet her. It is from I saw the joy those flowers, gleaming
needed rest, but while climbing the Iron C B. Massey, I. P. McDonald.
these groups of women that some idea like great blotches of red and yellow
Mountain, whose lofty peaks tower
11:00 to 1:00 p. m.—^“Can the Con-,
of the transformation America brings sunshine, brought into the days of those
towards the heavens, with their snowy stitution and Practice of the Southern
about, m.ay be gathered. The new ar poor sick ones, I loved my flowers more
robes decorating the handiwork^of God, Baptist Convention be Condemneil by
rivals are generally without hats; gay than ever before, and thanked God
. I was wonderfully impressed to hold
colored, light fitting waists, and short, more heartily than I had ever done for
a meeting at Poplar Grove, my home
full skirts of a different hue, usually the gift of the beautiful flowers. They
church, where B ra J. J. Cole is pas
constiturE' their costume, set off by a taught me a lesson on ‘Foreign Mis
tor. 'This church had not had a revival
bright-colored handkerchief or shawl sions."—Mission Journal.
rnm am F ast Vestlbalsd Trsla
o r a communion in about three years.
about the shoulders. Those who meet
The next day after getting home a num
them may not have been in this country
TW O MORE MEETINGS.
ber of the brethren came to my house
more than a few months, but their
asking me to begin a meeting at once,
a c w i s i ’i s r i s s r e . ' s ' w w
clothes are “American fashion"—huge
I had the pleasure of assisting Rev. and agreed to go after B ra Cole, but
M. MAtioi^Cbicafo UEoS p. ■>.» Ev«a»*
licfeathered hats, short-sleeved waists D. F. LillartT in his meetings at the
lilU
a. *i7nBshTina it.iy p. m.i arr1v«
he was away from home at the time,
C
b
a
t
t as e o l p ap .
AlUnta l.4> P- ^ t
and coats, hair done in the inevitable Head of Richland and at Buffalo. Both
Macoa i M a.
Uckaoarlll*
and did not get in for several days.
aoral^TMTOtib
•OMC i w l of t
pompadour with many glittering combs, were fine meetings.
When he came the meeting bad a fine
and final touch of elegance, soiled
Nashville, Chattanooga and
At the Head of Richland the crowds start, there being a house full o f anx
while gloves I The newcomers gaze at came from the very beginning. The in
8 t Louis Railway
ious
hearers
the
first
n
ig
h
t
The
interest
this array -o f unheard of elegance in terest seemed to deepen from first to
Far foldsrs tadriasplagcaraeeeaiineiUtlonf,
envious anuizemenf, oblivious, for the last. The church was greatly awak- among the church members manifested
addtaas W. E D a £ » . Gaatrsl Psssnwrr
itself at the beginning; and soon was
taaas, Ualau Statlaa, N ^vlU a, Tans.
time, of all else; the new country, the
new life, all reduced to the overwhelm
ing realization that such clothes may
some day be theirs. It is only when
they are propelled towards the steps
of the clevatetl or the subway, where
fear of such strange means of travel
asserts itself, that they come back from
their dream of clothes to practical af
fairs.
For girls who come into the country
alone, without friends to meet them,
there are many safeguards. At Ellis
Island there are about fifty missionaries
in constant attendance, redtesentatives
of societies that maintain homes for
immigrants. One of the oldest of
these is' The Immigrant Girls’ Home,
which has been in existence about twen
ty years under the direction of the
Woman’s Home Missionary Society of
the M. E church. Miss Matthews, the
missionary of the Home, who has been
engaged in the work for twenty years,
is an expert in judging the character
and capacity of the girls and women
who come under her observation. Ev
ery day finds her at Ellis Island seek
ing out friendless girls and caring for
them until their future is settled.
April, ^fay, June, September and Oc
tober are the months when girls and
women arrive in the greatest number,
and then the pleasant home facing Bat
tery park is filled to overflowing.
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the Scriptures?"—James Rich, W. T.
Taylor, M. E Ramsey.
1;:(10 to 3dX)—“What is the Differ
ence Hclween the Holy Ghost and the
Gift of the Holy Ghost?”—J. H. Swan,
\V. E Buie, J. J. Dillaha.
rreaching Saturday night by. James
Rich.
Question Box at pleasure of the body,
StiiuLiy, 9 to 11 o’clMk.
10:00 to 10:30—Devotional exercises,
coiiilucted, l>y R. B. Davis and M. B.
Ramsey.
Breaching by W. E Bnie and C. B.
Massey.
J, M. W illiams ,
M. B. R amsey ,

Dowdy, Joseph Carter, T. W. Cox, W.
E Bailey, O. H. h'loyds, Allison Cox,
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Bryant, Miss Jen
nie Black, G. W. Dowdy, W. G. Ald
ridge, Miss E'zzie Sauls, Jim Queen,
C. H. Knoll, Mrs. E G. Bonton, W. P.
Bonton, M. D., and E G. Bonton, M. D.

old aiKient, original, primitive, pure gos
pel by grace through faith unto salva
tion. May the Lord bless the B aphst
AND R eflector and its many readers.
G. W. N ewman .
Hillsboro, Tenn.

I have read the Folk-McQuiddy Dis
cussion on the Plan of Salvation, and
think it is one of the richest and deep
The Highivay o f Mission Thought is a est discussions of the age on the sub
new volume of choice sermons on mis ject. Every Baptist should read it; and
sions, edited by Rev. T. B. Ray, and I would gladly recommend it to the
published by the Sunday-school Board Campbellites for the way, the truth,
of the Southern Baptist Convention. and the light—I mean Bro. Folk's part
There has never been a more timely of the discussion. It is an awful thing
volume of sermons printed. It is made for people to allow themselves to be
up of sermons on missions that moved misled and taught that their eternal salCommillec.
great audiences on great occasions. It sxation is vested in water baptism and
The Executive Board will please is a blessing to the people and to the good works. May God bless you. B ra
meet, at 8:30 p. m. on Saturday.—J. M. work to have them bound together in Folk.
Mas. E B. K eathlev.
Williams, Chairman.
Tiptonville, T cn a
one volume for the common reader.
The subjects and speakers arc as fol
1'RF.AMBLE AND RESOLUTIONS.
ORDINATION O F REV. A E
lows: “An Enquiry into the Obliga
PEDIGO.
tions of Christians to Use Means for
W hereas, The crime of bootlegging the Conversion of the Heathen," by
having become so notorious in and Carey; “The Star in the East,” by
At the Island Hoiite Baptist church,
around Saulsbury, Tenn.; and the vio Buchanan; "The Attractions pf theih near Knoxville, on Sunday, February a.
lations of law become so frequent and Cross," by James; “Moral Dignity of Rev. A. R. Pedigo, son of Jerry Pedigo,
.so flagrant; and said criminals selling the Missionary Enterprise," by Way- of South Knoxville, was ordained by a
this vile stuff to any who would* buy, land; “Vindication of Missions in In council of 30 or more, composed of pas
to minors as readily as to anybosly, dia,” by Duff; “The Missionary Trials tors and deacons of Knoxville and near
therefore, be it
of the Church," by Magee; “The Gos by churches. The following was the pro
Resolved, By the Baptist church of pel for "Every Creature," by Angus; gram : Devotional services led by Rev.
Saulsbury, in conference assembled, that and “Heroism of Foreign Missions,” E A. Hurst. 'D r. A. J. Holt was elected
we do most heartily indorse, and highly by Brooks. Every pastor, every mis President of the Council; Rev. J. H.
commend the action of Bro. J. D. W af- sionary society, and in fact every home Sharp, Secretary. Dr. Holt conducted
ford in taking active steps and vigorous ought to send 75 cents to the Sunday- the examination of the candidate. Rev.
measures to put a stop to said crime.
school Board, 710 Church St., Nashville, J. N. Bull offered the ordination prayer.
Be it further
Tenn., and secure a copy of this book
Dr. Holt presented the candidate with
Resolved, That, a copy of these reso
Through Eye Gate to Heart Gate.— the Bible. Rev. J. E Dance delivered
lutions be furnished Bro. W afford; that
This is a unique book. It consists ol the charge to the candidate, after which
they also be spread on our church min
100 original object lessons on Scrip the right hand of fellowship was ten
utes, and a copy sent to the Baptist
ture texts and religious themes for the dered to the new preacher, first by mcmAND R eflector for publication.
of the council and then by the con
preachei Sunday-school teacher and
Done by order of the church in con
other Christian workers. The diagrams gregation. The Knoxville Journal and
ference. Signed by members and oth
and illustrations are printed in good, Tribune says: “Mr. Pedigo is a member
ers. Roswell Davis, pastor. R. W.
large form, accompanied by the dcscrip-. of the church at which the ordination oc
Smith, J. E Aldridge, C: M. Harlan,
tion and directions for their use. They curred, and his father is one of its dea
J. D. Campbell, Roger S. ..Clark, J. R.
are not only valuable in themselves, but cons. The new member of the TenStroup, R. Galloway, J. W. Clements,
the very use of them will inspire' the n e s m Association is twenty-one years
Mrs. Sallie Cox, Mrs. M. E Aldridge,
worker to make others that may in the of age, and has bright prospects. He has
Mrs. Beltie Bryant, Mrs. J. C. Bransend prove just as valuable as these. completed two years at Carson-Newcomh. Misses Bettic, Hattie and Alma
The volume may be had from D. T. man, and will enter there next term to
Clements, Mrs. A. Bailey, Mrs. G. W.
Bass, 54 W. 22d St., New York City. complete the course. He has already re
W. C. Golden.
ceived calls from the Mouth of Rich
land, and from Middlebrook church.
The installation at the first church
FOLK-McQUIDDY DISCUSSION
occurs next Sunday, and following that
If the two denominations-i-the Camp- he will be installed at the Middlebrook
bellilcs and Baptists—liad picked two church. Richland is a charge of two
hundred members, and has the distinc
adds years to the life ol men, they could .scarcely have found tion of being one of the strongest and
two
that
would
have
excelled
Editor
a wagon. Just what a
farmer, teamster or dray Folk and Editor McQiiiddy in a dis oldest charges in the State Conventioa
man needs to make the cussion on the Plan of Salvation. And having been organized n o years ago.”
-------- o-------“wheels go round” with now, as the discussion is in liook form
A U E NAILED.
I least wear and most profit. it is certainly destined to do good to
The liquor traffic from their press
Poor grease cuts the any unprejudiced man who reads it.
boxes out of your wheels Salvation by grace through faith is bureau have been sowing broadcast a
— don’t use it — get ably defended by Brother Folk; salva set of fabrications. Here are some of
^
Mica Axle. Grease and tion by works is as ably defended by them :
"Beef the Drink o f the Great."
save the wagon.
Brother McQuiddy as could lie with
Alas, yes. The most brilliant minds,
no more material to work on than Mc
Quiddy had. VVhen, therefore, the the most nervous and excitable tempera
Lord knew how the Pharisees had ments have been victims of the drink
heard that Jesus made and baptized habit, and many have gone down to
ruin because of it. Edgar A. Poe, Daniel
Mica Axle Grease has more discipKs than John,' though Jesus Webster, Lord Byron, Charles Lamb,
Himself
baptized
not,
but
His
disciples.
just the right “body” to
wear long without run Jesus first made the disciples, then the were sufferers, but (ejv have the hardi
ning. Coau the axle apostles baptized because of their be hood, as you do, to praise their de
with an anti-friction sur ing made disciples by Christ before stroyer. You tell us that beer-drinkers
face of powdered mica baptism. God made the heavens and are the best warriors, the best thinkers,
which is almost as good earth before they could bear fruit' to the best business men and the best work
as roller bearings.
His honor and glory.
So man is ers. Why did you not add the best:>
Your wagon needs represented in the Scriptures as being athletes, the best baseball players, the
Mica Axle Grease— ask- dead in trespasses and sin, hence he best pedestrians? Shreck, the prize
must be made a new creature in Christ fighter, trained last summer on unlim
the dealer for it.
Jesus before he is baptized, as baptism ited beer, and went down to total de
tTAMURI ML COHPAIY is the first good work. Paul says “We feat. Weston, the 70-year-old absUiner,
(W09tP0UTU)
are created in Christ unto good works, walked from Portland, Maine, to Cl^which God hath before ordained that cago, in record time, because his phy
we should walk in them.” Hence good sique has been kept pure and cleaa
works follow salvation and are not done Why do business men taboo drinkers?
in order to be saved, but because of al Why do the railroad companies forbid
ready being saved. First make the tree employees to drink, or even to frequent
good and its fruit will be good. So saloons? You know why, and they
yours. Brother Folk, in the Lord for the ,J(Qpw why. 'The thinking men of E a r

M IC A
AXLE GREASE

N EW BOOKS.

mIDDLEsA
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women

A S d e n tm o S e a so n fo r th e Troo*
M e F ro m *Whlch W om en Soffor, S t s C ertain A ^e, a n d
H ow to P re v e n t a n d
C o re T hem .

SYSTEM IS CHANGING
Ralp la Needed, to Strengthen the Or>
gane and COnatitntion for the Strain
They Hava to Endure.

HOW TO AVOID STRAIN
V na Adviea to Ladias Who Require
Help at TUe Tima.
Simply atated, the reason yon fael oal

at aorta, aide, miserable, melancholy, at
middla Ufa, is baoansa your organa and
fnaetioos ara undergoing a wonderful
•bangs and tba change is bound to
affeet yon physically and mentally.
Just at this time, too, your system
is so busy attanding to these changes,
which bava to take place, that it is Ukely
to forget ths need of looking out for
acdinaiy dlsrasra
As a result, many a woman, by not
taking special ears of her general health
at this time, has allowed herself to beeoma an invaUd for life.
Ths best thing for you to do is to
part of the extra strain off your
qrstem, by using Wine of CarduL
This well-known medicine for women
is composed of pure vegetable ingredianta, which act by strengthening tha
sromanly organs, and, through them, tha
entire womanly oonstitution.
Cardui is a ante, non-intozieating, adaaUfie, female tonie, which, for over M
years, has had remarkabla suceeas in tba
treatment of femaia disorders in young,
middlaaged and old.
Hazy Baggnley, of 117 Peach street,
Byraensa, N. T ., writes: T was pass
ing through the change of life and had
baen sick, until I heard of and took
Wins of Cardui. Now I am a strong
woman. My sister had always suffered
with a pain in her side since a girl of
IS. Now she is 85. Since she took Wins
a t Oardni aba has not been troubled
with that pain and is gaining strengV>
nioaly. Cardui baa been a Ood-send to
■B both. Ws ara new women since using
It"
Trea Adviea Is gladly given to all
ladies who writs; deseriblng their aympand stating age. A ll requests for
advice are kept sacredly confidential and
replies sent in plain sealed envelops
Address Ladies' Advisory Dept., TIm
Chattanooga Uedidns Co, Chattanooga
Taosu
land, France, and Germany arc today
united in deploring the drink habits of
the people. There is hardly a healthy
kidney in Munich, the great beer city.
Von Moltke deplored the beer habits of
his. countrymen. Great English Gen
erals like Commander-in-Chief Lord
Roberts, like Sir Frederick Treves, and
Vice-Admiral Lord Charier Beresford
tell of the good effects of abstinence,
especially when men are on a strain
like a march in India or Africa. Nan
sen, Peary and Walter Wellman have no
use for your beverage in the Arctics. An
English Insurance Company of sixty
years’ standing tells of the great ad
vantage of abstinence. Your point is
not made. The crushing weight of the
world’s experience is againsj you.—Bap
tist Advance.

Agcfits
Waited oTl
R C X C H I L L T O N I O toyour neigh
bors.

No traveling salemen wanted.

J . a. BwrSsw M in nas Ce.

Shwmsa Team
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read these articles, besides the many good things be secret and “oath-bound.’’ Even “tlie names
which are continually appearing in the paper each of its officers arc guarded with great care.’’ It
week. In order to induce our friends to help us is too late in the day for Know-nothing parties
and Ku Kliix Klaus. There arc too many av^
get subscribers, we make the following offers:
EbcA* E. F our . . . .
President and Treasurer
1. For one new subscriber and $2.10 we will lilies of information, such as the daily papers
with their sharp rciwrtcrs, and the telegraph and
G. C Savaci . . . . . . . .
Vite-President
send
a copy of the Moral Dignity of Baptism,
C A. F olk . . . . . . . . . .
Secretary or of tlie Memorial Supper, both by Dr. J. M. the telephone.
2. "The membership is oath-bound as to meth
TAe' W tir l established 1335; The B a ftu t RefUctor, Frost, or of the Folk-McQuiddy Discussion on
established 1871; consolidated August 14, 1 ^ .
F ^ n o f S alv atio n .
,
en ods of procedure.” “Methods of procedure!"
_______________!______________ _________ ^
2. For a club of three new .subscribers at $1.50 This indicates that the “methods of proceilure"
Edcam E. F olk . . . . . .
. . . .
Editor
^yj||
Holman’s Self-Pronouncing Teach- are such that they cannot stand the light. Tliat
A. J. H olt . . . . . . . .
Associate Editor
Bible, with 400 questions and answers and is to say, their purpose, is to bribe every man
F. Ball . . . . . . . . Corresponding Editor concordance and map, etc. The price o f the and every paper that can possibly Be bribed.
Entered at the post ofRce at Nashville, Tennessee, ar
B ible is $3.50. O r w e w ill send a G old P o st I.x)ok out, then. Whenever you hear a pajier or a
second-class mail matter.
F o u n ta in P en . P ric e $3.
man advocating the liquor traffic, or advocating
nnnv pig
SmFor a club
of fiver new
$1.50 any man who stands for the liquor traffic, the
SnMcnptiofi per annom, i„
in adTaocc: oingie oop/g
...
,
<1. i_subscribers
'r t. at
• n«i.i
in club* o£ 10 or more,
to
wc will send a copy of the best Teacher s Bible, presumption is pretty strong that he has lieen
ministers, $i.sa
with 400 questions and answers, concordance. “seen” by some member of this secret oath-lxmnd
Office: No. 907 Union Street; telephone Na 1543. maps, patent index, and leather lined. The price organization.
\
Pt tta«;r KOTTrir
~
*^e Bible is $5. Or we will send you the pen
3. And so this secret, oath-bound organization
and also a copy of the Moral Dignity of Baptism, proposes even to “take a strong part in the Presi
The label or. the paper will tell you when your sub
r
■t c
_
r iu l- . h. »r_
scription expires. Notice that, and when your time is or of the Memorial Supper, or of the holk-Mc- dential canvass.’’ All right. Let it do so. There
out, send your renewal without waiting to hear from us. Quiddy Discussion.
If you wish a change of post office address, always
4. For seven new subscribers at $1.50 we will is no quicker, surer way to destroy the liquor
give the post offiw from which, as well as the post office
^ handsome dinner set of Limoges china, traffic.
to which you wish the change m ade Always give in
. , ._ •
^
4. Now, we want to ask, what are the people
full and plainly written every name and post office you " ’itn ^ pieces.
write about
5. F o r six new su b scrib ers a t $2, o r tw elv e new of this country going to do about it ? What are
Address all letters on business and all correspondence, su b scrib ers a t $1.50, w e w ill send a b e a u tifu l the people of the South going to do about it?
^ e t h e r . with all moneys in te n d ^ for the paper, to the gold-filled w a tc h , su itab le e ith e r fo r g en tle m a n Are they going to sit idly by and allow this un
B aptist and R m xcioa, Nashville, Tennessee. Addiess
* u . » -i • t. » seen, insidious foe to come down from Chicago,
only personal letters to the editor, individually.
'
p ric e o f th e w atch a t retail is a b o u t
and with their oath-bound members and millions
We can send receipts, if desired. The label on your $20.
paper will serve as a receipt, however. If that is not
T h e se a re th e b est p rem iu m offers w e h av e of dollars stay the tide of temperance sentiment
changed in two weeks after your subscription has been
m ad e, a n d w e believe th e best th a t have e v e r sweeping over the South, ami thus undermine
your homes and your schools and your churches?
“ Advertfsing “ra?« libTml, and will be furnished on been made by any paper in the South. Now, let
5. Representing in part the Anti-Saloon
application.
our fnends all over the State go to work and help
Make all checks, money orders, etc, payable to the to swell the list of subscribers to the B aptist League, we want to say: Come on with your
f
J —• •
.
I
AND R e Plector . We ought to receive 1,000 new Liberty League. We are not scared. We wel
P f p e r W M „ch. W rit. come you. We would prefer to figl't you in the
open, but we will fight you anyhow. We also
Company), Home office, ain to n , S. C , who have to US fo r sam p le copies, if d esired ,
charge of the advertising of this paper.
F o r re n ew als w e w ill m ak e th e fo llo w in g o f- ■represent a Liberty League. You claim the glo
rious liberty of a man to get drunk. We claim
Advertising Representatives: J. F. Jacobs, J. D. fers*
s“ " ' a £ i £ , ‘ % ’i
^
» i u , . M o m i p i g ^ a , <>, the glorious liberty of men and women, of hus
Jacobs* loii Stahlman Building* NashTille* Tcnn.; C
Memorial Supper* by Dr. J. M. Frost, or bands and wives and fathers and motliers and
C Little, 502 Mutual Building, Richmond, Va.; D. J. of the Folk-McQuiddy Discussion on the Plan of brothers and sisters to protect their boys, to pro
tect their homes, to protect their schools, to pro
Carter, 132 USalle St, ^ i c a ^
‘‘‘S' Salvation, for 60 cents extra with the paper.
tect
their churches. We accept your challenge
s’! r c £ ^ ' ! i L y i : v s i , i
^ c . m p „ . F o j« u i„ i j j .
$■
Binningham, AIa ; E. J. Barrett, New Orleans, L a.;
3. A Holman Teachers Bible for $1.50 extra. to a war of annihilation. We shall see who is
J. B. Keougji, Atlanta, Ga.; J. B. Gentry, Ointon, S.
4. The same Bible in better binding for $2 ex- annihilated. Strike as hard as you please. We
C ; H . B. Ewtenk Houston, Texas; W . L B o g p , tra. Or the same Bible with patent index for are going to strike back a little harder—
“Strike for our altars and our fires.
sJ T m S . T e ^ ^ ’
25 cents additional, making $175 for the first
^
^
........ — ....— .
----------- and $225 for the other.
Strike till the last liquor foe expires.’’
RESPONSES TO STATEMENTS.
some dinner set of Limoges China.
The responses to the statements recently sent
6 . For $6 extra we will give you a gold watch,
T H E NASHVILLE TENNESSEAN.
to those of our subscribers who are in arrears
We hope that a great many of our friends will
have been very generous and gratifying. A take advantage of these offers, both in renewing
On Thursday night of last week a meeting was
great many have already sent in their renewals, their own subscriptions and in getting new sub- held in the McKendree church, this city, under
We h < ^ that all who received statements will scribers. Address: B aptist and R eflector, the auspices of the W. C. T. U. to launch a move
do so. Let us again call their attention to the Nashville, Tenn.
ment for State-wide prohibition in Tennessee.
fact that by a recent ruling of the Post-Office
p
A number of addresses were delivered, all earn
Department they will be required to renew within
t IIE LIBERTY LIQUOR LE A G U E ---est and pointed and all enthusiastically received.
one year after the expiration of their subsenpAt the conclusion of the speeches the audience
tion. Otherwise, we shall be compelled, by law,
_The following di.spatch sent out by the Asso- unanimously arose and expressed their opposi
to drop their nam^s from our list, which we c ia t^ Press from Chicago, under date of March tion to the liquor traffic and their determination
should regret very much to do. In that case we I'^. is decidedly interesting:
to do all they can by their sympathy, their pray
should have, as a matter of business, to put
"The Liberty League, organized and backed by the ers, their influence and their votes to drive it
their accounts L«i the hands of a collection agency, liquor inlercsts, is in readiness to make a desperate from the State.
This we should be very loath to do, and hope that effort to annihilate the Ami-Saloon League and to turn
Perhaps the most interesting feature of the oc
the necessity for it will not be forced upon us. back the prohibition wave sweeping over th e South.
casion, however, was an announcement made By
This ruling goes into effect April 1. Let us
m n-«v state.
Judge John L. Nolen. In his speech he stated
hear from you by that time, please.
"An announcement is made today of the completion
upon the authority of the manager of the paper
“
of the organization of the league, and the claim is
that the Nashville Tennessean has decided here
FIFT H SUNDAY MEETINGS AND T H E
made for it that since October a general body has been
after to publish no more liquor advertisements.
BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR.
organized in eveiy State in the Union. Its membership
This announcement was greeted with applause
Next week what are known as Fifth Sunday
>* “ 'd
include 200,00 men. The head- and waving of handkerchiefs. In its issue of
Meetings will be held in various Associations ?'**'?*”
*"* organization is in Chicago, and sub- March 14, the Tennessean contained the follow
over the State. We have received invitations to
“ “ IM riers are maintained 111 New York, Atlanta, ing editorial:
a number of these, but it will be impossible, of ^ ' ^ “**.'^*
Denver, Seattle and
course, for us to go to all. Wc cannot reach
The body is secret and the names of
"NO MORE LIQUOR ADVERTISING.”
more than one or two, at most. We should like '**
4*’e g u a rd ^ with great care. The States are
"The Tennessean recognizes prohibition as a mor.
to have friends at each one of the meetings to
by local lodges o r chapters, in which the mentous State and National issue.
represent the B aptist and R eflector. It may ’" '" ’“' ’’“ 'P '* oath-bound as to policies and methods
"It believes that the time has come when the people
be of interest perhaps to call attention especially ° procedure.
of Tennessee must answer this question;
to the series of articles by the editor on Baptist
^ .
state convention.
'«
"Shall the State of Tennessee continue longer in
Principles, to begin about April 1, and to run _ . '*
P“ 'l>o»e of the Illinois league to hold a partnership with the saloon interests by giving them
for several months. The following subjects will
‘^“"'■emion m June or July, p«ss upon candidates legal existence?
be discussed: Loyalty to God’s Word, Individofficers and Jor the Legislature prior to the
"The Tennessean believes that there is but one an
ualism, A Spiritual Religion, Regeneration Beprimary on August 8. Candidates will meet with swer to this question, and that is State-wide Prohibi
fore (^urch Membership, Salvation By Grace
’?
proportion as they favor the platform ' tion.
Through Faith, Believers’ Baptism, Immersion,
.
"Holding this view, and in order to be thoroughly
Communion, Religious Liberty, Separation of
leagues platform, it is declared, will resort to consistent in it, the Tennessean will print no more
Church and State, Congregationalism, Independ*“^®rf“«e in sutmg iu policies It is in the open, liquor advertisements.
ence of the Churches, Missions, .The Baptist Op- '* " .“" ‘•red, to fight pr^ibiikm in State and nation,
"This policy is adopted for two reasons:
portunity. The Baptist Outlook, etc. We hoM *"*’ ****
“ rried out it will take a strong
"First, to show a sincere belief in the cause of pro
to make these articles not only interesting, but
P^"'***"**^! canvass."
hibition ; and second, to play fair with the liquor in
helpful both to old and young. We ought to
Severtd things are to be said about the above- terests.
have several thousand additional subscribers to
1. It will be noted that the organization is to
"As we hereafter mean to do our best to prevent their
J iv C If/L U ? ! i t I I U IX w iiw V ^ lV l
Published weekly by the
BAPTIST PUBLISHING COMPANY.
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doing t)i>si"'ss in this Stale, we are not willing to
accept tlicir money and at the same time endeavor to
drive them out.
"For the Tennessean is unreservedly against the
liquor traffic.”

The Tennessean had previously declined to
take any whiskey advertisements or to solicit any
liquor advertisements at all. Now it will cut
them all out. This is a brave, bold stand for a
daily paper to take, involving, as it does, the loss
of thousands of dollars. But we believe that it
will pdy in file end from a financial as well as
from a moral standpoint. The good people of
Nashville and of Tennessee ought to rally to the
sup|)ort of the Tennessean and give it so large
a circulation that advertisers of other things than
liquors will want to advertise in its columns.
The Tennessean has been in existence only for
a few months. It lias already taken a strong
hold upon this community. It has a good news
"service, with excellent special correspondents in
various places. Its editorial columns arc clean
and high-class, and the eris nothing coarse or
vulgar about them, as about some daily papers.
From the first, the Tennessean has taken a high
moral stand and* this action is only in line with
the |K)licy which it has been pursuing.
For some time now the Netvs-Scimilar in
Memphis, the' Journal and Tribune and the Sen
tinel in Knoxville have been advocating the cause
of temperance. We have needed, however, a pa
per in the capital city. And now, with the Ten
nessean to join with these other papers, it is al
most a foregone conclusion that the saloon must'
go from Tennessee. In fact, it is not now sim
ply a question of the saloon, but of the whole
liquor traffic—saloon, distillery, brewery, jug
trade, blind tiger, bootlegger, and eveiything. It
is important, howevier, that the people of the
State shall elect a Legislature which will pass
such temperance measures as they desire. It is
inqiortant also that they shall elect a Governor
who will sign the bills after they are passed.
We do not want any more vetoes of important
temperance measures. It is hard enough to se
cure their passage through the Legislature with
out having them vetoed afterwards by the Gov
ernor.
‘
Later.—Since the above was written, we no
tice that the Chattanooga Star has taken the same
position taken by the Tennessean. The action of
these papers is certainly very sigpiificant, indi
cating, as it does, the strength of the temperance
sentiment over the State.
“WORTHLESS ASSETS” MADE VALU
ABLE.
The Christian Index says:
“Some time ago a bank failed in the city of At
lanta, and the examiners reported over $ 400,000 of re
puted assets that were worthless. This proved to be
an clement of great weakness to the bank. When Bap
tist bodies report their immense numbers, wc some
times wonder how many of them are worthless assets.”

There is much truth in this. In Tennessee, for
instance, out of 1,600 Baptist churches only about
600 gave anything for Foreign Missions last
year, and, so far as reported, less than 1,000 g;ave
anything for any benevolent objects, leaving over
600 which did not give anything af all. Besides,
in every Baptist church, there arc comparatively
few members who do the giving—not more tlian
one-fourth, usually. And yet, we do not count
these entirely as “worthless assets.” We believe
that these churches and these members ought
to be, aii^l can be, and, with proper effort, urill be,
developed into active, consecrated, contributing,
churches and members. The best way to de
velop them is to give them information about our
work and our workers. A Baptist will do his
duty when he knows it. It may sometimes be
difficult to get him to see it, but >vhen he d 9es
it, if he is a true Baptist, he is going to do
it, or do his best at it.
Now, we believe one of the best ways, if we
•nay not say the best way, to get Tennessee Bap
tists to see their duty is to get them to read the
Baptist and R eflector , so as to receive infor^ tio n every week about our Baptist cause in tlie
State and over the world. Brother pastor, you
arc standing gfreatly in your own light, as well as
•n the light of the members of your church, if
to do all you can to induce them to read
the B aptist and R eflector .

RECENT EVENTS.
Rev. W. II. Eaton, D.D., for tlie past twenty years
Secretary of the Massachusetts Baptist Convention, died
at his home in Medford, Feb. 28^ at the age of 67
years.
O
Since last report the following have sent in new
subscribers to the B aptist and R efixctcr : Rev. W.
H. Major, Covington. Tenn.; C A. Douglass, Hum
boldt, Tenn.; Rev. I- B. Jarmon, Wartrace, Tenn.

o
In our recent notice of “The Helping Hand,” by
Dr. W. W. Hamilton, we stated that the price of the
leather-bound coition was SO cents. This was a mis
take. The price of the leather edition is 25 cents net,
postpaid.

o

0
Brown’s kind words. Wc hope that his valuable life
may be spared other years.
O.
J'lie Baptist Adi-ance publishes a good picture ami
sketch of Rev. W. H. Sledg^, formerly pastor of the
Baptist churches at Milan and Trezevant, in this State,
now evangelist of the Home Mission Board. Bro.
Sledge is now engaged in a meeting at Immanuel
church. Little Rock. Up to date there have been for
ty-four additions to the church. The meeting is still .
going on. During the fourteen months he has been
connected with the Home Mission Board he has wit
nessed 800 additions to Baptist churches, besides a
large number of conversions of people who have either
joined later or gone to other denominations. He has
raised $2,850 for evangelism, and altogether $3,500 for
Home Missions.

o

W e learned only last week that Rev. M. E. Wool
’ Rev. W. M. Wood, pastor of the First Baptist
dridge has been pastor of the church at Winchester for church, Covington, Ky., has accepted a call to the pas
some little time. It strikes ns as a very happy arrange torate of the church at Humboldt, Tenn. B ra Wood
ment. Bro. Wooldridge is an excellent preacher, and . is a Tennessee boy, born and reared in Bedford county,
the church at Winchester, with its cultured people, pre near Bell Buckle. We are delighted to have him
sents a fine field o f labor.
back in Tennessee. He will prove a very valuable
o
addition to our Baptist forces in this State. Under his
The Illinois College Of Law, the largest law school pastorate the First Baptist church of Covington made
in Chicago, at the close of the fall term conferred upon a 35-per cent increase in missions last year over tbe
Rev. Lester Alex Brown, pastor o f St. Elmo Baptist previous year. It gave to educational work $3,500. A
church, Chattanooga, the degree of Doctor of Civil. new church was organized at Southside, Covingtoa
Law (D.C.L.). Dr. Brown took the degree of Bach The Sunday-school has increased in enrollment re
elor o f Laws (L L D .) at this school sometime ago.
cently 40 per cent. We extend the glad hand of wel
o
come to Bro. WotxL He will find a noble people at
It seems that the County Unit bill, which passed the Humboldt with whom to labr,r.
House of Representatives in Kentucky by a large ma
o
jority, has been smotherd in the Senate, as the result
Mr. George B. Staddan died in this city last F ri
evidently of a pcditical deal. Referring to it, the day. He had been ill for several months with a com
H'rslem Recorder says: “Now that the battle is to be plication of diseases. Mr. Staddan was an Englishfought over again, let it be for constitutional prohi ban by birth. He came, however, to this country when
bition. Let us show the whiskey interests just what only twenty years of age and settled in Nashville about
can be done even in Kentudey.”
37 years ago and lived here nearly all the time since
o
then. He was the Superintendent of several large
Rev. George W . Swope, the popular pastor o f the printing bouses, like Marshall & Bruce, the Cumber
North Nashville Baptist church, this dty, announces land Presbyterian Publishing House. He was a mem
that Rev. Gordon W. HiH, the evangelist formerly as ber of the Edgefield Baptist church. His funeral ser
sociated with GeoL C Cates, wrill begin a meeting at vices were conducted by Dr. A. C Cree, pastor of the
the North Nashville Baptist church on May 1 to last church. Mr. Staddan leaves several children, among
for one month. He will be accompanied by his broth them Mrs. C G Ilsley, of Indianola, Iowa, formerly
er, DeWitt Hill, a well-known singer, and Mrs. Hill, Miss Carrie Staddan, who, as will be remembered, was
pianist. A fine meeting is confidently anticipated,
the first person selected to be missionary of the Young
o
South. Circumstances, however, prevented her going
Rev. W alter M. Murray has offered his resignation to the foreign field.
as pastor o f the Second Baptist church, Columbus,
O
Ga. Bro. Murray was formerly pastor of the SpringCollier's ITeetly for February 29 published the first
field Baptist church in this State. He has been at Co of a series of articles entitled, “The American Sa
lumbus for several years and has done a fine work loon,” by Will Irwin. The preface states that these ar
there: W e should I3ce very much to have him back in ticles “will tell the history of the Anti-Saloon move
Tennessee. H e is a strong preacher and a noble mail. ment throughout the United States during the last few
W e commend him to some o f our vacant churches in years, culminating during the present winter. They
this State.
wilt include a minute analysis of the saloon as an in
o
stitution and the forces enlisted against it. The au
In response to resolutions unanimously adopted by thor of the articles has spent many months in various
the members of the Edgefield Baptist church, this city. Southern and Western States while the Anti-Saloon
Dr. A. C Cree on last Sunday announced that he would campaigns were in progress, and he will tell in detail
withdraw his proffered resignation. This - announce the stories of those fights.” The first article is en
ment was received with applause. Dr. Cree has been titled, "The City Saloon and Vicious Politics.” If all
in a nervous state for sometime. It is hoped, however, of the articles are as striking and as full of informa
tliat he may soon be fully restored to health. On last tion as this one, they will certainly be very valuable.
Friday night a recital was given on the new organ of We hope that the articles will have a very wide readthe church, and was greatly enjoyed by the large aud- ittg.
^
On March 11, Brethren W. II. Owen and A. E.
Jones'w ere oi^iained as deacons at the Centennial Bap
tist church, this city. Pastor Cecil presided and con
ducted the examination o f the deacons. Dr. I. J. Van
Ness delivered the charge to the deacons and the edit
o r of the Battist and R eflector the charge to the
church. Despite the inclement weather, there was a
good attendance and the exercises were vety pleasant.
Brethren Owen and Jones arc iKilh excellent men and
win miJee good deacons. Brother Cedi has been pas
tor of the Cdiicnnial church only a few months, com
ing from Chattanooga. H e has taken a strong hold
there. The church has a membership of over 200.

o
Bro. E. D. Brosm, of Cog Hill, Tenn., is one of
our oldest and best subscribers. In renewing his sub
scription, he said: “I love the paper. I think it is the
best paper in the State—next to the Bible with me. I
love it for the truth's sake. I am a believer in the Bap
tist doctrine. I have been a member of the Baptist
church for 51 years. I svas first taken into the fellow
ship o f the old Buffalo Ridge Church, Washington
County, the oldest Baptist Church in the State, I sup
pose. B ra Folk, though I never met you, I love you
for your untiring zeal for the truth and temperance;
and hope tbe Lord may spare you many years yet to
contend for the truth.'' W e appreciate very much R ra

From an article by Col. R. M. Chenault, of Ft.
Scott, Kansas, in the Baptist Advance of March 12,
beaded, "More as to Hall’s Position,” we take the fol
lowing extract: “I met Dr. Hall for the last time at
the Southern Baptist Convention in Kansas City in
May, 1905. There, and then, we had a long conver
sation about the Southern Baptist Convention, money
basis, etc. He was then a delegate from Kentucky, hav
ing been sent by the State Board. He told me that
he never intended to leave the Southern Baptist Con
vention. While he disagreed with it on tlie money basis,
society representation, he thought it best to remain in
it, and make the fight, to wipe out t h ^ objectionable
features. I told him so far as I was concerned, that
Dr. Eaton believed just as I did, and that I was per
fectly willing to leave the whole matter to him. When
the Minutes of this Convention were published, for
some reason Bro. Hall’s name was left out as a dele
gate from Kentucky and he wrote Dr. Burrows, com
plaining bitterly of it. And Dr. Burrows in bis reply,
assured him that it was unintentional on his part, or
caused by the failure of the type-setter where the Min
utes were published. This tetter of Dr. Burrows or a
reference to it was soon afterwards published in the
Flag. I know that Dr. Hall never intended to leave
the Southern Baptist Convention. For further refer
ence as to his conversation, with me at Kansas City,
write to B ra J. H. Grime, Frost, Texas.”
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Ihxi. It aa« a Mirial drink here, a quirt
only one answer to it;—Sunday School
fiamr III card* lltrrr, ami alway* a ciTimet.
H*r III the mouth, V.eery ninmrnt that
wa« md tprni in lim lnrit nr in heil wa»
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THOUGHT.
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"(Jh, run ilown!" tnappol the Collec
tion Bag. "Of courtc we know what
you think. The wheels in your head
never slop. You always think cjui loml
when we’re alone. Gut another - brain
storm? Well, give u t the ilebris. We're
utcil In it.”
"I tupprrtc you1t give it to u t on
tkk," gigglol the Back Pew. "You
know money it tcarce now. That’s
why Collection Hag it to peppery this
morning. But <bm’l mind him. H it
head it all mouth. What do you think?
We’re ilying to km>w."
^Wcll," rrtumril the Dock, unruffled
hy Ibric ainmitiet, "I think preachers
ought In quit snivelling almut bring un«lrr|»aliL’’
"Oh, pondertMii tlKMighll Brave boy I
Why didn’t you tay Ilut yesterday?”
interrupted the ColIrctkHi llaR
"You lurcly had lime," tang out the
Ilynm Book.
’’Of courte," continued the Clock,
''mil all preachers whine. Nine out of
ten have loo much good red blood in
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"Never mind if it does rain. Mamma
always thinks of tomethinR extra nice
for rainy days," said Harold.
' I have thought of tomethinR now,"
said mamma. "Get tome pieces of
smooth, brown paper for Frankie and
Ihile Helen, and tome o f that pretty
green card-board for EMbcr and Ma
bel, and you and Leon may use your
scrap-books. I will pwk out tome old
magazines, and Leon may get some
paste. Esther, you may take the cloth
off the dining tabic, and spread o u t'
some newspapers. I am going to show
you how to make crazy pictures."
The children ran to collect'the things
and mamma sent Harold for both pairs
o f scissors and the shears, and Esther
for some empty boxes and covers to
lay the parts of pictures in.
“Now,” said mamma, giving the
things round to the different ones as
she spoke, “you may cut the brown pa
per into sheets about six hy eight inch
es; you may cut the cardboard the same
size.
“ Now all you little ones nuy cut out
the pictures -of everything in tlie ad
vertisement pages tlu t is alive, but don’t
try to cut them close to the picture; let
the bldcr ones do that. Harold may
punch tl>c sheets on one end, so they
can be tied together to make a book
when they are done. You could make
■ book at first, but if you spoil a page,
it looks badly to cut it out, to I tike
sheets best."
Then mamma cut out several pictures ■
quickly, and cut qff their heads and
arms and legs, putting the beads into

oi>e box, the arms imo another, the legs
into a third, and the bodies hno a fourth.
Sotnctimes she left tt e arms with the
• liody, a t it would spoil some of the
bodies to have them cut off.
As soon as all the children had pic
tures enongh-tu t so Uiei e were quite
a number in each box, mamnu gave a
body to_ each child, and then while one
was picking out a pair of legs, anuiber,
was choosing arms and another a licad.
-As soon as atiy one had a picture ready,
be pasted it on his sheet or book.
The little children’s were the fun
niest, for sometimes they pheed feet
where bands should be, and they nude
the body turn one way and the head an
other. Sometimes a girl had a dog's
head, or a man had a body of a child
and the skirls of a woman. One boy
drawing a sled had the legs of an os
trich.
They were all surprised when Mag
gie came to set the tabic for lunch
eon. "Let’s send these pictures to the
Children’s Hospital," said Mabel, "and
they will make the children there laugh,
to a "—Ex.
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“Good bye. From your loving cliilil,
"S atoru T akomi.”
Docs she not write good English? I
^ Y o u n g S o u th '
have not corrected it at all. I think jhe
must be bright ami indeed and in truth
one o f the Lord’s little ones.
I4ra. L a u r a D a y ta a K a U n , B d lta r
And golden sheaves, nor sm.Tll or few;
This' is my New Y’car's wish for you.
A **nm
Mrs. Maynard writes me that she has
302 Efaat S aoond St..
C h a tta n o o g a. T o n n .
had a serious attack of grip, and will
be at Battle Creek for some time in
>'0MNf South Uottoi Qoi non frohcit, the hope of recuperating. She had
dthciU
been so much licttcr and most hope
ful H>{ going liack to Japan, but grip
O u r mittiouar^o a U r tU i U rt. !. H .
Rowt, Ml UacM, Koknro, J o fm , vin always strikes one in the very weakest
point you know. Let us pray with all
San FroutUeo, CoL
•
our hearts that the treatment there may
All eommuuicatioht for Ihit dofort- fully restore our dear friend. She says:
mtnl should bt addrtutd to Urt. L. D. "Please thank the Young South for me.
Eakin, 3oa B. Second SI., Chottonoogo, They have done splendidly this year in
Teun.
all directions. Go<l bless you all. How
I do love my little co-workers. I shall
Mission topic (or M arch; "Immigra know them all some sweet day.”—Bessie
Maynard.
tion.”
There are ever so many messages this
week. First of all, let me give you the
Arc you thinking of the strangers at one that came loo late for last week,
our <loor, and what wc can do for them from the Sunlieams of my own church:
this month?
“We, the Sunbeams of the First
church, send you
If you cannot cross the ocean,
TW ENTY-ONE DOLLARS.
.And the heathen lands explore.
Ten dollars is the result of our mite'
You can find the needy nearer.
box opening on March 1, when we gave
You- can help them at your door.
the Japanese program. W e want $1 to
go to Mrsi Maynard’s Bible woman, and
If you cannot speak like angels.
$9 to Mrs. Rowe’s salary. ’Then, give
If you cannot preach like Paul,
$5 to the Sunbeam school at Ying-Tak,
You can tell the love of Jesus,
China, and $5 to the Sunbeam school at
You can say he died for all.
El Faso, Tex. Let tjie other dollar go
to the Orphans’ Home in West Nash
YOUNS SOUTH CORRSSPONDSNCB ville. O ur Band numbers 60 now.”—
Bird Stapp, Leader.
'
When you read this there will be
Now, I call that grand work. I am
just one week left of March, the last so proud o f my own little folks, and so
week of the Mth year. Do you take that grateful to God for their consecrated
in? What docs it mean? Just this. leader. That makes a fine beginning for
What you mean to do for the Young this third week in bfarch. Miss Bird
South this year must be done quickly. will tell them how much we appreciate
Please remind your leaders that the year their using the Young South. W c liave
is closing and beg them to see that no pastor and feel quite depressed about
the treasurers report all contributions some things, but we rejoice in our Sun
at once. If there is a cause you mean beams.
to give to', don’t wait another day. If
No. 2 is from Trenton:
there is any of the Lord’s money” in
“Enclosed find $1. Use 10 cents to
your lands, pass it over, that it may be help rebuild your old home church at
ilcvolrd where you wish it to go. If Shelbyville. Give 10 cents to the postage
you have given already once or even fund, and put the other 80 cents where
twice, send now the third offering, that you think it is most needed. May
our Mth year may make a glorious end God’s richest blessings abide with all
ing.
interested In the Young South.”—Mrs.
I
lintl the great pleasure of having Imogene Dunagan.
Dr. Folk in my home last Sunday,
Thank you so much. I gladly give
March 8, and he was delighted to hear the 80 cents to our missionary’s salary.
you had done so well this year in the
N a 3 is dated Jonesboro:
face of many hindrances.
“Enclosed find $281 from Limestone
Let me entreat you to give the For Baptist church for State Missions.”—
eign Hoard the right of way these last W. S. Squibb.
Wc are most grateful to ' Limestone
few days. We were so long settling
down on Mrs. Rowe and have heard so church. They have always been among
M'lilom from her, that I fear we are qur most generous contributors.
No. 4 brings a dime for the church at
going to. Iiavc to report a deficit on
Shelbyville, from “A Friend to Jesus.”
her salary.
VVe have, however, all of the $40 for I am writing the names Jn the “Little
"Satoru San,” the Bible woman, wc are Booster” as fast as they come, and I
helping to educate. That will pay all hope by April 1 to send Miss Daisy Lane
$250 from the Young South. I am so
her expenses for this year.
much indebted to every one who re
Mrs. Maynard, on the eve of her de
sponds.
parture for Battle Creek, sends me this
No. S is from Memphis:
little letter from her written early in the
“Mamma and I come again with $3.50,
year, and I will let you read it with
the proceeds of our walnut trees. Give
me. She says:
$1 to the Orphans’ Home and the rest
“How do you do? Please excuse me where it is most needeil, and may God
for having neglected writing to you, bless the Young South.”—George F.
and henceforth let us often exchange Harrell.
letters. I am always happy in our
Thank you so much. It shall go to
school. Tliank you very much for your our missionary in Japan, if you don’t
kind Cliristmas present. I could not mind.
send you good present, but I will bp
No. 6, also from Memphis, says:
8<>od girl. I had the happiest Christ"Please find enclosed $250, in mem
mas. Himeji it’ very cold. Please tell ory of my dear mother, who was called
me condition of your country. I give to the bright home above on January
•he poem about the bright new year I 21. Use it where you think best.”—Miss
learned from Miss Ramsey. I recite i t : Collie Wood.
"A bright year, and a sunny track.
I think the dear mother will like to
Along an upward way,
kriow it is preaching Jesus in far JaA song of praisa on looking back
j IB, don’t y o u ? That’s where we n e ^
It most just now in on^ work. May
When the year luw pM»ad away,

11

God's special Messing rest on every pen- ,
ny as it goes. It is ro sweet in you t6
let us thus keep her memory green.
•No. 7 comes from Stanton;
"Will you let two little bad boys join
your Band? We send $1 for Baby
Ruth.”—Marvin Henry Hicks, aged 3
years; Tliomas Eaton Hicks, aged 3
months.
If there, is anything in this world I
love it is “bad little boys^L So I wel
come them gladly. May God make good
men out of both. In Baby Ruth’s name
I thank them. Will their mother give
them a kiss for the Young South?
N a 8 orders two calendars for Mrs.
E. W. Whitson, Covington. I have rememircrerl.by y.mr school. God bless
the new converts.
sent the money on to Baltimore, and I
That’s all. I am sure you will agree
hope the calendars arc hanging on the
wall and giving pleasure to alt in the with me that March is doing well. Come
on now by the score. God bless you
home.
all.
Fondly yours,
Dyersburg comes next in N a 9 :
L ausa Dattok Eaki.v.
“Please find enclosed
ChattaiKKiga.
FIV E DOLLARS AND T EN CENTS
tECEIl'TS.
from the Sunbeam Band of Dyersburg First three q u a rte rs_________$ -899 88
church. Give $5 to the school at El . January offerings, 1908 ______ 144 66
Paso, and send me some mite-boxes as February offerings, 1908 _____
83 00
quidcly as possible for the dime. We 1st and 2d weeks in March, "08 25 77
hope to send an offering for Ying-Tak Third week in M arch:
in a few days. We have 26 members in For Foreign Board—
our Band now, and I pray we may do First Church Sunbeams, Chatmore for the Master this year than ever
taiKxrga, by Bird Stapp ( J .) .
9 00
before. May the Lord bless the Young First Church Sunbeams, Chat
South.”—Emma L. Harwood.
tanooga, by Bird Stapp(YingI hare only a few mite-boxes, but I
Tak ------------------------------5 00
can add to them as soon as I hear from Mrs. Imogene Dunagan, Tren
Baltimore. Please thank, the Band for
ton (J.) -------------------------^ 80
this generous offering.
G ea F. Harrell and mother,
No. 10 is from Jonesboro;
Memphis (J.) ___________
2 SO
“Enclosed please find $2 for the O r Miss Collie Wood, Memphis,
phans’ Home, from my daughter Edythe
in memoriam ( J . ) ________
2 50
and m e W e wish you much success,” M. H. & T. S. Hicks, Stanton
(J.) ---------------I 00
—Mrs. Hattie R. Galloway.
For Orfhaus’ Home—
Many thanks.
N a 11 is from Cross Plains, and First Church Sunbeams, Chat
tanooga, by B. S . _________
1 00
brings two more dimes for the “Little
Booster” and an order fo ; a calendar. G ea F. Harrell and mother,
M e m p h is___ ___________
1 00
I am very sorry to say I have no Young
South pins left. W ear a little bow of Mrs. H. R. Galloway and
daughter, Jonesb o ro _______
2 00
brown and yellow as a token of mem
bership. I shall order the calendar at For Home Board—
once. Thanks for your kind help to First Chnrch Sunbeams, Chat
tanooga, by B. S. (School at
Shelbyville, Mrs. W right
El Paso) ________________
S 00
Now, listen to Nashville in N a 12:
“May I be one o f your ^ ? Shall it Dyersburg Sunbeams, by EL L.
Howard school at El Paso_
5 00
be a memory p-eeting of jrour father?
May his kindly deeds and service for Fall Branch S. S., by Mrs. R.
N. M; ---------------------------3 65
our Master work for many years to
For Foreign Journal—
come.”
50
And then this Md friend of my dear 2 subscribers ________________
father bids me not give h e r name. God For Slate Board—
2 81
knows it though. My father was bap Limestone Church, by W. S. S.
tized into this church on one Sunday For Japanese Bible ll'omou—
and ordalnrrl the next when I was nine First Qiurch Sunbeams, by B.
S. --------------------------------- “ T « J ~
years old. That building was blown
away in a storm, and this one that suc For Literature—
40
ceeded it is burned. The place seems 4 calendars ___________________
40
lioly to me. Five generations of my Our Mission Fields (2 snbs.)
family lie in the cemetery Just back of .For Shelbyrille Church—
Offerings from 12 frie n d s ___
1 20
the church.
25
N a 13 comes from Dall u ^ ex., and For postage __________________
Mrs. G ea T. Henning, formerly of
T o ta l------------------------------$1,198 32
Humboldt, wants a calendar. It shall be
Received' since April 1, 1907:
sent at oikc .
For Foreign B o a rd _________$ 445 55
Bidwell is next in N a 14:
“ Orphans’ H o m e _______ 236 82
“Enclosed find 40 cents lo r the Shel
“ Home Board ■_________
117 64
byville church. Put them in Miss Daisy
“ Shiloh ch u rc h _________
96 48
Lane’s ‘little booster.’ They are from
“ Foreign Jonrnal _______ - 17 25
Mrs. J. G., Misses Sarah and Carric“ Home F ie ld ___________
3 50
May, and Master Homer Smythe.
“ Literature ____________
17 27
Many thanks. That makes $120 for
“ Ministerial R e lie f_____
30 13
iss Daisy.
>1In
: N a IS, Mrs. C. A. Martin of
“ Ministerial E dneation___
8 20
“ B. Y. P. U.......................
4 75
Hartsville, orders a calendar. I hope
" Tichenor M em orial____
2 00
she will have it before she reads this.
“ S. S. ft C olportage____
II 00
N a 16 is from Morristown and
“ S u te Board __________ 140 61
orders the Foreign Journal for Miss
“ Margaret H o m e _______
14 36
Naomi Spangle. Thanks for postage.
“ Y. & Pins ___ - ________
1 SO
Our faithful Fall Branch friends are
“ Japanese Bible W om an _
41 67
next in N a 17:
” Sunday School B o a rd _
3 06
“Find enclosed $3AS for Home Mis
" Training School ______
10 SO
sions from the Fall Birmch S. S. We
“ Chinese scholarship____
1 50
have had a revival since we wrote last,
“ P o stag e ______________
3 23
and several of our S. S. children were
“ Shelbyville c h u r c h ____
1 20
converted. May God bless our work.”
—Rachd W hite Moulton.
T o ta l--------- :--------------------$1,198 32
W e are roost grateful to be again

JeU :0

fWhiiiDedCreaiiil
DESSERT
fo-day

BAPTIST AND REPLF.CTOR, MARCll \9, l90B
J* Spemgswld, T o rn , has resigned the
cure of Ho*c HiU church, Colun.huv
G o, aad is «s «>« krvrwn where he will
Incase.
Th€ Arkm uAi B o fl'tl gries after the
Ber. W M W c04 of Coriwgtfin. K j^
tx m u ti o f Ouacfiita College rather
hai brm cdM to the care of ihe
r i f x n a t l j for seaiag aside $iaoo for
cltordi. at HnaAoldi. T o to , aa4 «£ i
fm ihall purposes from tbe Endowment
W gia vorlc Aycii 5. B ra Wood if 'aoC
Fond, enotriboted by the Baptists of
wticmimn to T t i n i ite, hiTiag once
the Scare And we believe it is a
been pastor M ’Bcll Bodkie. Brr. R. P.
deserved re^pke.
Mafenn n in rapplj tbc poipit enrS Bro.
The B sfliet Advomee has strength
Wood arrnnet
Rer. D. Al Eliis of tbe Second ch n reh, ened its foeees by securing Rev. S. M
Provence of Wynne, to write an exposi
Jaduon, T eao , accepts the hearty call
to the First chnrch, Connth, M sssl, to tion of tbe Snnday-sehool lessons each
take charge April i. For six years be week, and Dr. J- T . Christian of Little
Rock, to eoodoct a query department.
has made a wooderfal record as pav
Rev. Sam H. Campbell of Troy, A la,
tor in Jscfcsoo.
A surprise party sras giren Rer. R. Ulely preached one Sunday on Foreign
P. Mahon and family at Homboldt. Missions and 4J joined the chnrch, 38
sshere they lately inored. Bro. Mahon by baptism. A collection of | 8 io was
and family had been invited to the taken for Foreign Missions.
The revival at Immanuel c h u rA
home of that prince of Baptift laymen,
B. F. Jarrell, for supper and in their Little Rock, A rk , in which Evangelist
\V. H. Sledge and h ii assistant. Rev.
absence the boose sras taken posses'
sion of by nomeroos friends. When J, W. Beville, aided Rev. O. J. Wade,
everything sras arranged Bro. Mahon • resulted in 60 conversions and 17 ac
and family siere invited home to find cessions, 14 by baptism, at last ac
diningroom tables and larders filled to count.
Rev. A. Mc.A. Pittman has accepted
overflowing.
Rev^ Might C. Moore, having be the call to the care lo{ the chnrch at
come editor of the BibUtal Recorder, Carlisle, S. C \ beginning March 1 .
Rev. L. A. Cooper has resigned the
hat resigned as Sunday-school secretary
in Morth Carolina and is succeeded by position of Stale Evangelist under the
Prof. E. L. kliddleton, a most capable State Board of Sooth Carolina and will
continue operations independenUy, hav
man.
Dr. W. F. Fischer has resigned the ing engagements indefinitely.
Dr. T. S. Potts has resigned the care
care of the church at Alexandria, Va.,
to emer evangelistic work for which he of Central church, Memphis, T c ^ ,
is eminently qualified. He will literally completing a twelve-year term qf torvice. The church is up in a rn o against
be a Fischer of men.
the health
Dr. R. B. Garrett of Court Street his actioa It is eaid
church, Norfolk, Va., is being assisted of his wife and son necessitates a differ
in a revival by Dr. Carter Helm Jones ent climate.
Rev. R. W. Bryant of Stonewall,
of the First church, Lynchburg, Va.
The revival at Freemason Street Miss., bas4aken cliarge of Seventh Ave.
church, Norfolk, Va., in which Rev. W. chnrch, Meridian, Miss.
The revival at Gunnison, M iss, con
M. Vines was assisted by Dr. H. H.
Hulten of Charlotte, N. C., resulted in ducted by Rev. S. F_ Tull, resulted in
over too conversions and 35 acces 23 professions, 18 of them being among
sions. The services were a great up- the hardest of the community. Rev.
J \ \ \ Elliott resigned the pastorate.
liftment.
R e * T. J. Powell of \Vhitesboro,
The commencement program of
Louisiana College, Alexandria, La., of Tex., announces in the BaftUt Standard
fers rich things. The annual sermon. his alienation from the Baptist Mission
May 31, is to be by Rev. W. H. Brengle ary .\ssociation o r Hayden faction of
of New Orleans; annual address. Dr. Texas Baptists and affiliation with Ihe
John T. Christian, Little Rock. Other Baptist General Convention of that
lectures by. Rev. I. M. Wise and J. State.
Benj Lawrence.
Rev. T. C. Mahan of Texarkana, Tex.,
Evangelist Geo. W. Elliston of O e- has declined the call to th« church at
bume, Texas, has been called to the Terrell, Texas, and accepts as pastor
care of the church at Westlake, La., at Lancaster, Texas.
and the brethren feel confident he will
Res-. J. W. Jenl succeeds Rev. J. E.
accept.
Johnson as pastor at Hulibard City,
Rev. L. C. Bauer of Carrollton, 111., Texas. Bro. Johnson begins under most
becomes pastor of the churdi at D ^ ' favorable auspices at Seventh and James
Witt, Ark., taking charge at once. Here Street church. Waco, Texas.
resides that grand old man, CoL W.
Rev. I. E. Gates has accepted the
H. Halliburton.
care of Ervay Street church, Dallas,
Rev. E. A. Howard has resigned the Texas, J t^ e n te r s upon the work .-\pril
care of the church at Arkansas City, 1 st. B ro^C T es has been financial secre u ry of the Texas Educationai Com
Kans., to become State Evangelist.
Thomas Spurgeon, with health still mission.
impaired, has renewed his.request that
Rev. W. P. Pledger has resigned the
his resignation as pastor of the Metro care of the First chnrch, San .\ngelo.
politan Baptist Tabernacle, London, be Texas, to become assistant superin
accepted. His co-pastor. Dr. Archiltald tendent of the Anti-Saloon League of
Texas.
G. Brown, is bis logical successor.
Dr. J. W. Porter of tbe First church,
Rev. W. A. McComb, of Alexandria.
Newport News, V a, bas^accepted the I s . is in the midst of a meeting' with
call to the First church, Lexington, Rev. W. B. Hall at the First church.
Ky. it will be gratifying to bis Ten Baton Rouge, La. T here have been
nessee friends to have him that much many additions already.
nearer.
Mrs. W. H. Sledge, wife of Evange
Dr. Henry A. Porter, of Walnut St. list W. H. Sledge, of the Home Mission
church, Louisville, Dr. T. T. Eaton's Board, has sufficiently recovered from a
able successor, is to inaugurate a re tedious spell o f sickness to join her hus
vival April sth, doing bis owm preach- band at Little Rode, Ark, Tennesseans
ing.
are always interested in every move
Rev. J. Frank Ray, missionary to ment of these good people.
Japan, is in this country on account of
H is many friends regret to learn that
the bad health of his family. He is Dr. C. V. Edwards of the First churdi.
in West Hartford, Conn. His many New Orleans, L*., has broken down
Tennessee friends will deplore this mis in health. Insompia it his trouble and
fortune.
be is in Mineral Wells, Texas, for reRev. W . M. Murray, formerly pastor cuperatioa
A ^ » ; TM E BRETHBEK.

The infant v/n, only a few day* old,
o f Dr. and Mr*. K .M, I’olral, o f <,reen-

villr. S. C., lias dud We tender *yniImtliy to llic sad parenls.
The South Carolina Anli-Salo»m
l.eagiic was organired lately in Green
ville. As usual, liaplisis a rc at the
helm. Rev C. K. Hurt* it president, and
Dr. 7.. T. Cosly, chairman of the head
quarters cominillee. Both these hrethren are favorahy known to Tennessee.
It is fair to stale that (he commence
ment program at L'ninn University,
Jackson, is as follows:
CommriKemeni sermon. Dr. J. J. Taylor, of Knox
ville; sermon before Ihe J. R. Graves
Society of Religions Inquiry, Rev. Ross
ktoore, of Pine Bluff; literary address,
I>r. W. J. Williamson, of St. Louis.
What B choice lot of men I
Rev. W.
Gangh of Jackson, in ad
dition to his appointment at Huron,
Teno, on the second Sunday, goes to
Luray, where the cause is weak, and
preaches that afternoon. Bro. Gaugh
is a devout and successful minister.
EASTER PO ST CARDS FREE.
^
A Big Package Sent to AH qf'''O ur
Reailers Who W nte a^^jOnew
To any reader of this paper who
writes immciliately and incloses 10
cents we will mail a set of six most
beantifnl Easter floral post cards you
ever saw,xill different, in artistic col
ors,
send you our complete post
^ r d catalog and our big magazine for
women 3 months; 3 full sets, all differ
ent. and year's subscribtion for 25
cents.
.Address liouscbold Postcard
Co., 409..U S. Express bldg.. Dept. 110^
Chicaga
Had a good day at Whitwcll Sunday.
Large crowd at night service. This
church is taking on new life and we
want to do great things for the Master
this year. O ur first church, this city, is
now pastorless. O ur beloved pastor.
Rev. P. B. Grant, has accepted work in
the State of Georgia, with Ihe Coving
ton saints. It is with regret that we
gi\-e him up; we lose from Tennessee
a great man of God. a good preacher
and a loving pastor. God bless him in
his new field. God bless you all.
W. B. Blount,
South Pittsburg, Tenn.

Th e Value

0! a
Repvtation
There was a time, at the beginning of
our career, when we were ju d g e d ^ ^ ^
the qnality of our merchandise.

The

time has come, however, sdten both are
dependent upon each other. Onr toy.
esublished. gotkUfiepiitatioo vouches hr
the high quality of the instmmenU «t
h a n d lc t'^ d that same high qnality, al
ways proven, goes a long way in rasmining onr repnmtion for honest vaiiicf
and fair dealings.
For over a third of a century we have
been conceded the lead in our line;
continued and prospered in tbe sanM
business, at the same place; under tbs
same name and with

practically

same lines, therefore

when tbe

tb«
pur-

chass of a piano or organ it contem
plated, it would be a saving of time and
money and a safe assuraoce of perma
nent satisUction to deal with such a
house as ours.
W rite for illnstrated catalognes, easypay terms and prices.

Old mstnuema

taken in exchange.
J E S S IE F R E N C H

Piano & Organ Co.
C iA U K P. S ia m , Mgr.

Manufactures and
Dealers — Exclu
A WOMAN'S A P P E A L
To all knowing sufferers of rheuma- sive Steinway and Knabe RepresenUShc feels it her duty to send it to all
tivea.
sufferers FREE. You cure yourself at
home as thousands will testify—no 240-242 Fifth Ave., N , Nashville, Tenn
change of climate being necessaiy. This r
simple discovery banishes uric acid
H S V S a ■ g n ■ U C aE T E U U t.C H IM E S ssf
from the blood, loosens the stiffened U L | I E r fE S L S a t e k M . . I k e . o t l d
lo r Ib e ir f a ll t it h n o t.
the eyes, giving elasticity and tone to
d a r a b l ll l y a a d lo w p H m
joints, purifies the blood, and brightens f r i l e l o r c a t a l o a a a d M t i m a l r . R a U b lU b c d l l W
■ t.«.V M S B im C a , 4 t 0 g .t « I t ..Clac<a»iS *■

Free Cata^ Remedy.
Or. BIomot Offers to Mall Free a T rial
Package of Hie Remedy.
T his remedy waa discovered thirtythree years ago by Dr. Bloeaer, and
used with such euccess in bis prac
tice that he was Influenced to make
tt knosm to th e world. HU bustneas
now occupies a Urge fouretory build
ing, and over
hundred people are
employed In preparing and sending
It out to paUenU, and all thU great
bnslneaa U aecu r^ simply by glTing
the safferers a free trial and allow
ing them to lodge for them selrea be
fore buirliig i t
Dr. BlossePa Remedy readies and
drives out catarrh where liquids,
sprays, donehes, aalvea and medicated
cream s cannot possibly be applied.
It “opens np" and d ea rs out the
head, nose and th roat stops the
hawking and spitting and n ose blow,
log. relieves tbe headache, head
noises, deafness, sore th roat etc.
Send a postal card (or letter) nt
once to Dr. J. W. Bloeaer, S04 W dton
8 t , AUanta, Oa., if you wUh to reed v e th e free, package and an lUuatrated book'

the whole system. If the above in
terests you, for proof address Mrs. M.
Summers, Box 241 South Bend, Ind.
W ANTED.
One customer in each Fruit-gr.iwing
section of the South, who will buy one
sample of our famous Fruit and \'rgctablc Canning Outfits, and act as agmt
for same. We have the “Only K™
Thing." If you mean business, write
T H A R PE HARDW ARE 4 MFC. CO,
Elkin, N. C

o------

I was at LaFayette Sunday. It was a
joy to be greeted by the fine audience*
and to mix and mingle with, the people.
The outlook is certainly encouragingJ. T. OAKun-.
H aw 'S TMa.

W*a«.Tna-nBa<ndl>.dlanBrwar« Cw aar

--------- - —------------------ -“ -r

r. J. CHXXXT a cxL.

o-

Wr.
tWa a>a l i w l a a i I. k a a a k a a a a r Zrr. tk
t h aItl a * U i S S ^ U T k ^ l l r a . k la i
k ^ ,^ ^
a ll keslarw i iz B a w U u e e a a d k a w a rla llr afclala
ik a U a S
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ports successful work with his church at
Bells, Tenn. Three deacons were elect
ed Sunday, and will be ordained SunRcciivcs Hundreds o l Requests Daily. 4?y, April s.
We notice the statement that two
!n the past lew years Mrs. Cora B.
Miller lias spent $125,000 in giving mfcd- members of tlie cimrch at Martin, Tenn.,
have given $i,ooo each to the cause of
jc.il treatment to afflicted women.
SoTictiinc ago we announced in the Christ for the last three years, besides
mitnnns of this paper tliat she would what they give to missions and church
send freq treatment to every woman expenses. Rev. I. N. Penick is their
who suffered from female diseases or pastor. See?
It is announced that Prof. L. P.
piles.
Leavell of Oxford, Miss., will move to
M o r e than a million women have acv-j.lcd this generous offer, and as Mrs? Louisville, Ky., next fall and will pur
Miller is still receiving requests from sue his work as field secretary of the
thousands of women from all parts of Sunday-school Board from that Baptist
Ihe world, who have not yet used the Mecca. He will take a course in the
Seminary.
remedy, she has decided to continue the
Dr. J. W. Porter, of the First church,
offer for awhile longer, at least
Newport News, Va., has been called to
This is the simple, mild and harm
the care of the First church, Lexing
less preparation that has cured so many
ton, Ky., and many think he will ac
women in the privacy of their own
cept.
homes after doctors and other remedies
The cimrch at Glasgow, Ky., has
failed.
urged Rev. J. W. Loving, who lately
It is especially prepared for the resigned tliat pastorate to withdraw tiuit
speedy and permanent cure of leucor- action and remain in the pastorate, but
rlhca, or whitish discharges, ulceration, it is feared he is too far gone in his
ilisplaccmcnt or falling of the womb, obligations to go to Houston, Texas.
profuse, scanty or painful periods, utefTbe venerable Dr. J. B. Hawthorne
iiic or ovarian tumors or growths; also of Richmond, has a lecture on “Air,
laiiis in the head, back and bowels, Sunshine and Outdoor Living,” which
hearing down feelings, nervousness, he lately delivered at the First church,
creeping feeling up the spine, melan Richmond, Va., which was a treat to
choly, desire to cry, hot flashes, weari Dr. Geo. W. McDaniel and liit good
ness and piles from any cause, or no people.
matter of how long standing.
Dr. Ray Palmer of Jefferson City,
Every woman sufferer, unable to find Mo., in a recent sermon, stated that
relief, who will write Mrs, Miller now, Gov. J. W. Folk of Missouri, was be
without delay, will receive by mail free ing fought by brewers and distillers.
of charge, a 50-ccnt box of this simple This so enraged tbe brewers that two
home remedy, also a book with ex of the proprietors of a large brewery
planatory illustrations showing why called at Bro. Palmer's home aod gross
women suffer and how they can easily ly insulted himself and wife.
cure themselves at home without the aid
The First church, Johnson City,
Tenn., lias recently experienced a re
of a physician.
Don’t suffer another day, but write markable revival. Rev. Qarence Hodge,
at once to Mrs. Cora B. Miller, 4455 Mil tlie pastor, did all the preaching. There
were more than 900 conversions and
ler bldg., Kokomo, Ind.
373 accessions. As a result of the work,
C. N. Estes, a traveling man, and Alvin
AMONG T H E B RETH R EN
A. Cohn, a Jew, have been licensed to
preach. One member gave $500 to For
Rev. Ben Cox of the First dinrch. eign Missions. Tlie meeting lasted six
Little Rock, Ark., lately preached a weeks.
week to the faculty and students of tlte
Rev. Amos Clary of W est Bristol,
University of Arkansas, Fayetteville.
Va., has become field editor of the R e
Dr. W. A. Hamictt has resigned the ligious Herald and will have head
care of the Ervay Street church, Dal quarters at Lynchburg, Va. He expects
las, Texas, to accept the pastorate of to begin work April 1.
the First churcli. Temple, Texas.
. Rev. J. W. Jent of Waco, Texas, suc
I am a member of the Missionary
ceeds Rev. J. E. Johnson as pastor of
Baptist church at Laurel Creek; was libthe church at Hubbard City, Texas.
Dr. J. M. Robertson, once pastor at *crated to preach the gospel October,
Jonesboro, Ark., and later a strong 1907. Since that time I have preached
leader in Texas, was recently restored thirty sermons, spoke sixty times in the
into tlie fellowship of tlie First church, interest of Christ’s kingdom, conducted
I
Dallas,. Texas. His many friends re and lield fifty prayer meetings.
preach
every
tliird
Sunday
at
Wildjoice tliat the clouds over him have been
woods, where there is no cliurch house.
scattered.
Benjamin F. Hall of Stegall, Tenn., Tlicrc are about 35 members, who meet
and Miss Lora McCollum of Hender every Lord’s day for the purpose of
son, Tenn., two of the most superior worshiping, and who would like to
young people in the State, were quietly have preaching every Sunday. If we
married Thursday afternoon in the par-, had a little help we would build a
lor of the Tulane Hotel, Nashville, the cliurch house, but on account of sick
writer officiating. May blessings abide ness in my family I have not been able
to do very much, and am forced to ask
upon them.
Rev/ J. D. Adcock of LeeJvillc, La., for help, or I must give up part of my
declines to accept the position of Sun wlork, or all for awhile, at least. Buf-,
day-school evangelist in that State and if the brethren will assist me, and I
says he will remain in his present pas believe tlicy will, I can do more work
torale until the cows come home and this summer. So I must look for lielp
and believe the Lord will put it in the
all go to giving milk.
hearts of all the brethren to send in
Rev. W. A Wray, Jr., of the First
church, Dayton, Ky., has been called to tlieir little mites. I close, hoping to
the care of the church at Ruston, La., receive a little help. I am
Your brother,
and has accepted.
^
J. S T emfleton.
Rev. E. E. George of Prattville,
Caneridge, Tenql ■' ’’I ■
has been called to the pastorate of the.
-----------------Uaupliin Way church. Mobile, Ala., but
I seat myself to write you a few lines
hit acceptance has not yet been signi
in regard to your book I received some
fied.
Rev. C. W. Stumph of Bunkie, La., time ago, with wliich I am well pleased.
has our sympathy in the hour of bitter I think it is a good book, and that every
trial wliicli is upon him, because of the body ouglit to read it. It is a dead shot
critical illness of his wife. Both are to the Campbellite.
J. L. R isneb.
beloved Tennesseans.
Nashville, Tenn.
Rev. Andy Potter of Paris,'Tenn.| re
KOKOMO WOMAN GIVES A FO R 
TUNE.

SOUTHERN STUDENT CONFER
ENCE.

13
T H E SILVER LINING.

A Rift in the Oouds of Darkness and
To every one who has a son, a brother
Despair.
or a young man friend in college, this
article has a message.
The greatest
Others will Help You If You Will Only
need of college men today, as the great
Help Yourself.
est need of all men, is training in moral
and religious life. This training in
The clouds are dark and lowering.
cludes, first of all, the making of their
own religious experiences vital. Many You are hourly expecting the blinding
men are formally religions, but they flash of lightning and the crash of
think of that religion as a thing apart. thunder. Troubles crowd thick around
It is not a reality to them. The great you. If you have health and strength
est task of the church of today is to you can meet them like a man. Be
make this religious life a thing of vital ready when the storm breaks. How
and commanding power.
can you stand up and be strong when
The second element in this training you lose sleep and memory, your di
is tlie getting of men to understand gestion is impaired, your vitality weak
first hand the messages of God as re ened, your stomach overloaded and over
vealed in His Word. Men hear mudi worked. Here lie* the secret of strength,
about the Bible, and they hear mucli mental and bodily vigor. Buy a box
about God, but they have little personal of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets at the
knowledge of either. There needs to cost of only 50 cents. They will per
be time set apart when every young form all the functions of your tiredman can itudy these great themes first out stomach, allow it to rest and re
hand. The third great clement in this store it to its normal phase of activity.
training is inspiration—the power to
Use them once, you will use them
make this knowledge take form in ac twice. Anally you will find you cannot
tion. It is the steam in the engine— dp without them.
the spring in the watdi—the powder in
We want you to be convinced of the
the gun—the driving power in the life. truth of our assertion tliat Stuart’s DysThere is held each summer for South- pep.sia Tablets are infallible in their
.em college men, a conference of ten cure, and by writing today to F. A. Studays of careful study, which attempts .rrt Co., 150 Stuart bldg., Marshall,
to meet just these needs. It is not a Mich., you will receive by return a free
convention, but a conference for study, sample package.
for training and for inspiration.
This is not a secret prescription or
The plan of the Conference is as fol patent remedy; tbe formula has been
lows:
given free to the world, and physicians
1. An hour each day is given up to are uJiiversally in accord as to their ex
the careful study of tbe Bible. It is cellent and recuperative properties.
hoped that men will at this Conference
Space will not permit us to give
get sufficient methods of study, and suf any idea of the testimonials to the
ficient love for some particular portion cacy of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets,
of the Bible, to help become careful which arrive by every m ail One ex
students of the great Book. Many men tract will suffice: “ Medical authorities
date their genuine interest in the Bible prescribed for me for three years for
from attendance at this gathering.
catarrh of tbe stomach sritbout cure, but
2. An hour is given each day to a today I am the h^ipiest of men after
careful study of the problems of mis using only cme box' of Stuart’s Dys
sions. It is here that hundreds of men pepsia Tablets. 1 cannot find appro
Iiave gotten their inspiration for the priate words to express my good feeling.
missionary work of the church. _
I have fonnd flesh, appetite, and sound
3. An hour each day. is set aside for rest from their use."
With strength to put up a gcx>d fight,
the study of methods and plans of
Christian work in the colleges. At this hope will rise again, you wM gradually
session the organization of work, the overcome your obstacles, the clouds will
needs of the field, and tlie training of show their silver lining and you will
the working force is carefully discussed Iiless the Stuart Tablets which showed
in the light of (he experience of ail you the way to health, strength, con
the colleges. represented—and also un tentment and prosperity.
der the guidance of carefully trained ex
perts in C hrist!^ ' work.
4. Still another hour is given to the
discussion of the problems of life work.
Those men who are planning to enter
the ministry meet together, to discuss
how they can make the best use of their
college days, both as to training and as
to practical service. Men going to the
foreign field meet together for similar
purposes, and likewise mein who are
planning how the layman may count for
WhKe
Christian life in the world.
M ^ an d o ttes
Two public addresses are given each
d w , dcMing with the larger themes of
TtoalM Msisr tsoMS to MsiiifF
toto tori iltoMq. brilrntoS.
Oiristian life.
EsM/tlstoW. Ettor siM.
_ T 1 l * A llM o a B ir a ia o f W k lta
The attendance at such a conference
W fu d o M c * U Bo4*d f o r
aa4'
f o r tk a * ^ a a i a . i a l e r . a e a e a r a»ee*"
as this will mark an epoch in the life of
U al
fo a iC ra a rU k a a . n A a e a
a
c
t
a
f
o
r
m
C
|
f
t
k
o
k
a
t
e
k
«•
WA.
any college man. The Conference will
w a a a ll a a a a a a a a l u l a e f o r H J i . I I
meet this year at Montreat, N. C , fifteen
miles each of Asheville, June 12-ai in
clusive. Last year there were 367 pro
▲TTAOOA rO U i;niT T A S O ft,
fessors,' students and leaders present,
X aallaaA Araama*
yaakTlUa,
and the coming Conference should be
T aaa*
even larger.
If you are interested in some college
young man see that it is possible for him
to attend. Th,e expense Ja nominal and
it will give him a new^ conception of
FR EE TO H O U SEK EEP ER S
religion, a fresh knowledge of the Bible,
Tee aeH ear S e a P e r le e H
kSapaaalarg aaA a e a ltl m U U
an inspiration for manly living, and a
F p R U e u a ear M wAww, Idas*
view of the possibilities of Oiristian ser
S e a i m IllenranA C ru h a M a f
vice in the world.
Mfafailea a f Mm aM !• >w<ki C B e la
jam er, aaA m jaU liM Apv
H you wish further information write feet aaS M a n aelaaa . laV a«laaflle eaea«
B n Sa ■eater, t e r n 0 ^
SUnWieikek
aleeaa a f a a r F m Pi e a l i a Flaa a k a iaa i M
W. D. Weatherford, 606 Highland Ave., a a r a u i i l a < IS a ta u , mtmptm M l?v,ia
fAMt
CO. I l t » ifS sM f.
Atlanta, Ga.

TO GORE ECZEU.

a a m iA n a a .
/
< _____
Cabb.—God, in His infinite witdom,
SsfAllibU
94 Wr vMttb
_____ >
a»4 pOTBSMBUy bai called borne oar modi beloved iis>
mr94 tm bp ttm mm or UKiaKBt4.'s Ofvr*
WBirr. ForlBlf 6 eeet«^Uilsgre 6tre * # 6y ter, Marjr E. Carr, who was bom Nov.
ioee been tlw m«»»s o i c m ls « k ts dleew*
ofererpnecnm Kryeleelee, Tetter,Pieew^ 3. 184^ and died O ct 22, 1907, after a
P l a p l ^ Blncwerm, wotebr Min,
tione, rtonfb Skis, fleJt B beea. mrnS4 lingering illneis. She professed religion
lieeil eli/letdnereedliytotbenMirreiene in earljr life and joined the Baptist
eoretlre elrtnee mt H w v n Ju ’s O tsm m rr chnrch. Her life among ui as a wife,
eelbedrenddleeeee—Kcsems. BofarenppiyInc tbe ototment, bnthe tbe nflbrted enirtiw nxithcr and Christian is one to be
aal^Dc II BieKBt.i.*e Mb d ic i jf a l boap .
llBUBELL’e Baoop AJiDLrTKBFitAB tone emulated. One of those quiet, patient
ep tbe llTcr end rteenee tbe Mood. OlnV
meet, loeeele Bbe*; Seep,» eeete Aeeke; and faithful lives that sweeten the lives
*llliu K^wnte B bottle—At ell dracs tou .
4^end tor IdlrreetlDc book of teetlBonC* to of all who come in touch with it. Al
•onjrero}*, flotxowAT d Ooi.,ittr------------ though burdened with the greatest trials
^ueet, PhtlBdeipbU, Pin
that come to this life. Sister Carr bore
up under them with great Christian forthnde and grace, saying, when the end
was near, that she was ready to go on
otberwlee l^■o^¥tB1^n■e
to meet her loved ones who had gone
before. We tender onr s}rmpathy to the
bereaved children and friends.
R etohed, That these resolutions be
GElP'fT CBree etdlBBfr
spread on our record, a copy sent the
eolde In • bonn; tbe wotei
eolde In froa It to U
family; also, to the Bakist anp Re-'
boon. GEIPdTsrtpetbe
rtlCTOB.
grippe. OootBltte neither
opUtee nor BAreoUee. It
Jno. F. S hasp,
eUnpIp coree. Bold on
Mas. E Bishop,
goermalee. Try It.
W. W. Bailbv,
^ n * t lot the Grip Herll *
greepyoa, with OKlF>IT
CommiUte.
Bt only S ete. n box, ta
eeeb bos eftoncb to enre
to. ItTbewe
RiCHAaoMK.—It was my sad privilege
yon h ere negleeted yonr
on Feb. 36, to say the last words over
eoldimntUeBtBrtb bee B llB ckedyon,yonuee
B ■ eledy woree then b eeneer; en d yon need
the body of Rev. R. M. Richardson, who
P O K T E R ’8 C A .T A 1 U U I .O ;
Th« m B .m , tB IM flfMMaitMo( aMBiTk. CM had passed away two days before at
•MarBBbBlltlBtBotelMaUBMS b , • IrtqiwBl
Stuttgart. Ark. Bro. Richardson was
UBS ct kls hBndkBiBblek
tnat draadfil
bom in Hollywell, Wales, hi i&|i, but
“dropplBC dowa” iBtBtM ihniBt SBaUr scU Is.
BBd Ihs TloUm Is abaoialBlT hslplas: for b* Is spent a great portion^ of his life in
Odra forasd to s# bUo» tb . saaisBM rUlM
IbBi wbleb la dlSBbSfind t i m tb . BM. T b M ^
America. He was a noble man and a
fcatoreBocoludleeheaeeefe qnleUp reUeredby
minister of Christ of no mean ability,
P O R T E R ’S C A - T A R R H - O .
having held pastorates at Indianola and
other points in Mississippi; at Rowan
church in Memphis, and also in Arkan
bbrsbiIcb; it U Ilmplr aatlsmie sad soibUtb.
sas. Brother Richardson was as pure
rtiesMcU4.sad Hamps Unot kept br Toortiaslst
r a a r u MsDiciaa Oo^ PBria. Tsan.
and simple as a child in his faith in
God. He loved his brethren and was
zealous always in his work for the Mas
ter. He was modest and retiring in dis
position and that perhaps, more than
anything, is the reason he was not more
in the eyes of the denomination and
the churches, when the best gifts were
sought. He was a noble father, and
leaves eight children—four sonr and
ie1 r*ntm».taSI*Hme*iT tw i
IBPr .......I mktr M. liillli. mtur rmt
four daughters—all grown, and all lead
t W. It rm.( M. a.4 B W I. IB IMtv
ing good and useful lives.
I
tstn ln tsdirltSM dM a
>
T homas S. P otts.
’
s
Bwtawi Msgstfa^ Ttowb
Nab sat tadans
WHOym m tails
Memphis, Tenn., Feb. afi, igcB.
yeaweet a pcaBleewttt tlwH Bat yeaeawi
a a ^ la aainii le tba taabiwaiiUwHtoat
a bmkmmaiaealiaa.
RESOLUTIONS O F RESPECT.
Watavaatpmmt BifaaicatbaaiceaMalaca
IMH MeplfbIBcrdm at aasaIf wa toi IkaMO
We, the members of Bradley’s Creek
wta wan aaaUlaA Aai tha teae i ta BIBto
aaataae. tayartaecai aei fwiyiiii laitiarlars
Baptist church, of Rutherford County,
aedy iitaaiayyatataaMaiBaaai—pliKaip.
atala tatowilliia aei iafly piaettaa an nata S
Tcnn., are made to feel sad in our
t
»*baai wfcR Ataayrtvata vtaaa tar
hearts on account of the resignation of
InaiaitataawBtoallaMtoai —------1
j
i
ii
i
.1
.^B-,
our much beloved pastor, Brother John
T. Oakley, who has been led to accept
the pastorate at Hartsville:
Therefore, be it resolved, that we, his
brethren in Christ, do tender our heart
felt thanks to him for the noble work
he has accomplished while pastor for ua
W e regret to sever our very pleasant
relations with him, and we shall greatly
By Removing The Cause
miss his presence, his counsel and hearty
fellowship. We regard him as an effi
cient pastor, a great soul-winner and a
courageous defender of the faith. We
RelicTCB the diitrcBi and Pererishsincerely commend Bro. Oakley as be
nesi and restore! healtbjr coipditions.
ing a.w orthy brother, an able minister
IT S UQUID-t>l«M«nt to Take.
Contalni* no Aeotanllldo
of the Word, an humble and devout ser
10c, 25c and SOc at D ra g Stoics
vant of Jesus Christ. Our prayers shall
go up to the Father many times for him,
and we feel assurred that Bro. Oakley
Bn. W lnaW i Soothing Ejynp
will not forget to pray for us, and the
success of our church.
There is no flattery in the above reso
:<XA. foCPbr&renibCilm
---------------- _ _e Bare end eak for **Mir wIb
lutions, we are only prompted by our
<>w*a SonthliMr Oymp.** and take no or
Twratf.eTe eanta a hottta. QnatRo&ad i
love for and appreciation for Brother
FtvdeMpniM Art.ionejeili. Han to ‘
Oakley.
mn ' ajT(OLD and w^ l tuZed
Be it further resolved, that a copy of
RIDER t t E I T S W A IT E i these resolutions be furnished Brother
Oakley, and a copy to tbe Bamist and
Reelzctob for publication, and that they
be recorded on our church'book.
Done by order of the church in con
MMB crota eo.. espt. t,-aib
ference, Feb. 8k 190&
W. G. Mathes,

SisterW om an!|
R EA D m r F R E E O FFER
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Anti -Pa in P i u s
roR H e a d a c h e
And Olh«r Pains
Do s e s

'a s Cents^
i» i
Ncvrusoto
IN auL K .

Ta k e

O N EC.
of These Little Tablets

AMDTHE PIMM IS GOME. J

indulgent and provident. He loved his
family and lived for them.
As a Qiristian he was large in body,
and larger in heart. John Chandler’s
heart was not only right, but on the
riglit side of things. Tliis means so
P irlM B iy o x M X iB ip iir lB g o f h » t v c t a i t o g a i f d . B x t t f T O x w f l
much here and hereafter. Jesus said:
f a i ow oxr Un ctiooo, mo wmtmt how loxg
M d i a t a i iv w B
f d w x to exfo is wiksow x.
“B lftted are the fare in heart: for they
T E T T U tlN B it t iMM^y o l pm m t f tititilc ItB iteim w, p M iv la
shall see Cod** God said: ’’That I may
I f c t l o f o l t I r i B t ° l t f t» .t— M H tom tt , d Bt nttlf t o t B f o w S t t Imu i BlM h io a ih tta ,d a m ttllfa n H « te c a M M ,ttn tr ,ltc h l* ( ,U M ,
cause them that Love Me to inherit
tssti, sc^^^o ^ttss^^tsSt stc#
^ n c A t t t t d t t f t t i h e i d d f i f M W d tiM td w itliT E T T E IU N E S O A P ,
substance, and I will fill their desires.”
dw fftM M o< 110, v w ifrla c tad bttatUrliW t o u t . I t wtO M th t p antc
tad .............(or ioOm , kaih tad aaittnr. S o t , ^ niatau at Me, troai
In his afflictions he longed for rest, "to
at. or tta t diiact oa racMpI o4 ptica lo
rest under the shade of the trees on
“ “ 'NBMNY,
.
.
.
MVANWULWMMIA.
the other side o f the river 1” Again God
has said: “Because he has set his love
ufon Me, therefore will I exalt him.**
John Chandler was a devout believer
in and on Jesus Christ, our Lord. Tliis
gave him life eternal.
Humanly speaking, no man ever had
ARE NOW OFFERED BY THE
a truer, better friend. / knetv him.
"H e was my friend and I was his. He
was as true as the needle is to the pole.
To tbe many delightful winter retorts in
John Qiandler is not dead.
His
Florida
Ifinitaippi
South Carolina
great soiiKhas gone to God and his
Lonitiana
Georgia
Alabama
Christ. He is present witli his Lord.
Colorado
Texas
New Mexico
He is enjoying the full fruition of his
Cuba
Central America
Nassau
richest hope. He is in triumph of his '
faith in God. He !h living conscious
For rates and complete infonnaiton, which will be cheerfully famished,
ness is victorious through Jesus Christ.
'hpply to any agent of the Southern Railway, or write to J. E. SHIPLEY, Dis*
In the prcsciKc of God there arc pleasb ict P a ssfg a r Agmrt, Nathvillek Teaa.
tircs forevermore. He is enjoying the
blessedness of all the precious tilings of
heaven. He has entered the rest that
remains for God's people. “To die in
O irist is great gain.” “To depart to be
with Christ is far better.”
“To be
clothed Upon with onr house which is
The best Workmaiuhip, PPompt Senrice
from heaven" is a hope whose fruition
he is richly enjoying. As heaven is bel
Moderate Prices
ter than the earth, so much the better
Write for onr efianate c( coft on prindag your Catalogue. Seacl sam
his condition and surroundings.
ple of last year's Catalogue.
Our humanity is never ready, nor will
A w sll priatodip attracthra Catalofua is tha bast dnunaiarfor sb
ing to sever the golden tit that binds
us to our earthly loves. The breaking
FOLK-KEEUN PRINTINGj
up of our happy home relations is a
.TENN.
source of bitterness of soul; yet there is
balm in Gilead. God hastens to us in
tbe hours that try our souls, with all
the healing sympathy of grace and great
loving heart and speaks a sweet |>cace
to our troubled lives. He hastens to
a XVPVw a {^IWAXi
^WVpWWtW VO^SVAa aauw
jwwatm
get beneath the heavy end of a burden
ing /Cross. How sweetly and tenderly
He cares for us! How He pours the
oil of consolation into our souls. How
NASHVILLE, KNOXVILLE, MEMPHIS, MONTGOMERY and DALLAS
He points to the hour of resurrection,
Bookkeeping, Banking, Shorthand, Penmanship, Telegraphy, etc. Indorsed by
recognition and reunion which will more business men. Also teach by mail. Write, phone, or call for catalogue.
than pay for all our sorrow, tears and
crosses here. “Wait on the Lord.” A
little w aiting'and in 'jo y we will meet
again. A little waiting and the grave
will give back to ns the bodies of our
loved ones alt radiant in'lglory. “These
light afflictions which are but for a
moment work for us a far more ex
ceeding and eternal magnitude of glory.”
How good it God to make the afflic
tions of life work good for us. We
may not be able to know now, but some
day we will understand; and when we
understand, we will praise the Lord for
His goodness. “Commit your way unto
the Lord and He will direct your iteps.”
■eoivN GsnacAi. oA,BepUa.
J. H. P eay.
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SUCCESSFUL COMBINATION.
The Combination Oil Cure for cancer
and Tumor it a recognized tuccett. Be
ware of imilatora. Write today to the
Originator for hit free booki. Dr. Bye,
316 N. Illinois S t, Indianapolis, Ind. .
J. H. CHANDLER.
J. II. CliANDLEa was bom in Halifax,
Va., March ad, 1845. He came to west
Kentucky when a6 years of age and re
mained one year. F or thirty-five years
he resided in Crockett County, most of
the time at Maury City, Tenn. On Jan.
6, 1875, at Humboldt, he was united in
marriage to Miss Mary Ella Gilespic.
He left to mourn his loss a wife, five
cliildren, a granddaughter and a great
host of friends. He professed faith in
Christ twenty-five years ago, in his
home. He united with the First Bap
tist church at Maury City, when it wor
shiped in Uie first little scliool home built
here. He was baptized by E ld e r^ . K.
Tigrett of blessed memory. . He was an
honored member of ibe^ l. O. O. F.,
the A. F. & A. M..alf3 had advanced to
Knight Templar^and was a nienibei of
the State Grand Lodge. He passed from
lalwr to refreshment January 16, 190B.
How like a tragedy (lie sad newt of his
death spread to five States I
J. H. Chandler was an honest m an;
he was the soul of honor. He had a
fine sense of the right and the just. He
was the very heart of heaven born char
ity, as evidenced by the wholesale bcnevolciKC that flowed to all .alike in a
living stream. He was as chivalrous
as a true knight.
As a citizen he was personally in
terested in everything that made for tlie
advancement of his - town materially,
As a husband and father he was kind,
commercially, educationally and relig
iously. He was a public-spirited man.
I rvtoM * Ctolra, Ooll««taX
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BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR. MARQl 19. 190&
O F T H E W ORKERS’
MEETING.

1:30 p. m.—Religion in the heme. Rev.
J. T. Wiley, Rev. Wiley Brown and Dr.
W. W. Vaught.
2:00 p. m.—Temperance—( i ) Rela-.
tion of the church to the movement.
Rev. llasford B. Jones and Prof. F.
C. Dougherty, (a) Progress of the
cause, Hon. W. R. Allen and Rev. L.
A. Hurst. ( 3) The issue in Tennessee,
S. W. Tindell, D.D., W. F. Shull and
Rev. W. J. Potter.
7:00 p. m.—Question box.
Sunday, 9:30 a. m.—Prayer and praise
scrs’ice, led by pastor of Pleasant Home
church
to:oo a. m.—Sunday-school, by super
intendent.
11 :oo a. m.—Sermon, Rev. H. W.
Bellamy.
Collection for Missions.
* ’
The public cordially invited to attend
this meeting, especially all Bapti.st
churches are requested to be represented.
J . D. J e n k in s ,
Secretary.
J. M. S to u t ,
, Chairman Executive Committee.

To be belli with tbe Baptist eluirch,
Medina, Tenn., beginning Friday nigbt
before the fiftli Sunday in Mareh, 1908.
7 p. M.—Devotional cxcreiscs condueted by Rev. A. U. Nunnery; G. B.
Daws, alternate.
7130—Sermon by Rev. D. A. Ellis,
Second Baptist clinrcli, Jackson; alter
nate, Rev. C. P. Roney, Milan.
Saturday, 9:30 a. m .—Devotional ex
C A B B A G E Plots.
C E L E R Y Plaris.
ercises conducted by Elder J. W. Wood,
And All k in d t o f ir«rden p la n ts. Oab n o w f a r n li li All k ln d a o f
oobbAffo plAoU, m w n In tb « op«o Air And w U liU m dirroA teold*'
Jackson; A. S. Wells,^ Medina, AlterO row n from ■eeda of th e m oet retlAblA M edm en. We nee lAmA
nate.
plAnta on o n r tbonsA nd Acre tm o k fArm. PI aaU OAiefally
o o a n te d And properly peeked. C elery, L ettuce, Onion And Beek
10 :00—Object p f Workers’ Meeting,
plAnta, B edttced eApreea rAleo iflye ne 60 p e r c e n t leee thA n
m e re h A A d lre n te e. rrlo e e ttlA O p e rth o n A A n d o p to f W ; i.ooo
' Elder T. Bi Holcomb, Jackson; Pastor
to 10,000 A ttL S 6 p fr thonsA nd; 10.000 a a d apwArda At 11.00 p e r
• M. E. Ward, alternate.
thoofA nd, F . O. B. MeefrettA, 8 . 0 . T h e U nited StAtee AirrlonltnrAl DepATtment b M
SatAbllahed An experlm ^ntA l S u tto n on onrfA rm e, to u « t A llklnde o f T ereU blee.
10 :30—Should every member contri
ccpeeiAlly CAbbeitet. T he reenU eof th re e e zp e rlm en te we w ill be pleeeed to giTe
yon A te n y tim e.
bute to church expenses? E l d e r ^ B.
Y onre reepeolfnlly. If. II. B U T C H C O N P A H T . N B O O C T T B , • • C .
Hill, Laneview; Wm. Askcw.-^tcmate.
1 1 :00—Should church serWees be sub
ordinated to other business? Elder W.
Q. Young, Martip^W '. T; Ward, Laneview, altem ^
You can have yours greatly Improved by wearing garm ents
1:30
Church discipline should
tailored to your measure by
be hynlfy but impartially administered,
der J. D. Skinner, Trezevant; M. D. TRY T H IS CONSTIPATION CURE
G EO . R. A N T H O N Y CO.
W* Knew H .w
TAILORS
Nashville. Tsan.
FREE.
■'F1}T Alternate.
2 :oo—Wnat are the duties of dea
If yxiu are suffering from constipation,
cons of Baptist churches? Elder C P.
=rr=
any of its attendant ills, such as
Roney, Milan; I'. M. Nelson, alternate. or
rheumatism, dyspepsia, headaches, bili
2.30—Occupy till I come—Luke 19:13 ousness, malaria, etc., write today to
—Elder J. A. Carmack, Jackson; Elder Dr. Joseph A. ,Willis, of Crawfords2171-2 N. S a m m w r S t.. Nnahwill*. Taana
ville, Ind., and he will mail y-ou FREE
T. B. Holcomb, of Jackson, alternate.
O a w le a i
3 :00—Giving exegesis of 1st Corin a trial package of P.^NSY COM T.vlaa*a P la tta u B ^a d O a vk a a Vh*taaav*«iwlai.*aa«
POUND. A positive and sure relief.
'V wUaLtatwa aeea.IeNa
—
•
thians— 16 :a—G. B. Daws, Medina; We guarantee PANSY COMPOUND
Deacons Wm. Soon and C S. Row (under the U. S. Pure Food and Drugs
Law) to be absolutely free from alcohol
lett, alternates.
and all poisonous drugs.
7 :oo—Devotional exercises led by
SCHOOL
------ ------------— — — —
AOULTt ,
gtpR
TM
t Hpk/Jiu*
—UAiwtHf
m4 Mr*kynmttOf
tMeWn. m«4
Pastor M. E. W ard; A. S. Wells, alter
M
w
yiriR
M
m4«t*u4 kUUAW(k* eUiTeUirrtiaMlif »«rTM
CUMBERLAND • ASSOCIATION
leleMw*. DAliMkirmij l*Mt*4 U U* ki*« fraw rrnlu *r I m <
nate.
tMkr. IM •rrw *4 k*uUfkl tov*
v*M1m 4 fcr »!«*••?• m a s**. llatMUr
spf^*U«k*lMlst.«lMtrtsllrtl*4*»4 MasakssM. BlZUy m 4mm4 M4
F IF T H SUNDAY MEETING.
7 :30—Missionary rally by Ladies’
■ m 4»4 kp praalsMt pkfiAetsM. atalaivr* m 4 rmriM
wnu
m
m
m
M
m AAwrlptln MAstaf**. A*4nm
Missionary Society.
____
OIL JN0.P. STEWART, S ip L ,lM 4, ramNtls.K;.
To be held at Greenbrier, March 27,
Sunday, 9:30 A.M ,—Sunday-school
rally led by Superintendent A. S. Wells, 28; 29, 190R
( i ) Are Sunday-schools scriptural? (a) Friday, 7 p. m.:
I. 'The church prayer meeting, J. H.
Teachers and their duties, Wm. Askew
and E. Ridgeway; ( 3) Importance of Snow.
2. Sermon, W. J. Stewart.
punctuality in attendance. Dr. G. W.
Walker, Milan, and Elder J. W. Wood, Saturday, 9 ^9 :3o:
Price U st Per Quarter
1. Their Intrinsic excellence.
I. Subject, secret of a progressive
SDperiateiMl«at*spuArterly........... ..... |0 15
of Jackson; ( 4) How should lessons be
2.
Their special adaptation to aur
Tb«
Coaveotloo
Teacher
12
prepared? Stephen Moore, Milan, and church, Dixon Payne.
Bible Clasi Ouarterif.....4
paapt*.
AdvancedOtiarterlr........ ... > 2
2 Who is responsible for thurch
Elder J. B. Hill, of Laneview.
lotermediate Ooarterlr_____
2 3. Their advertisement o f the Cenfailures
?
G.
W.
Featherston
and
Adams.
11.06—Dedicatory sermon by Dr. G.
Prlmanr Ottarterlr__ ____________
2
ventlen’s work.
Lesaoo Leaf ............ . .......... 1
3. The origin and purpose of the lay
M. Savage, Jackson; Elder D. A. Ellis,
Primary Leaf..«^....... ..................... 1 4. Their vahie In dessemlnatlonal
CbDd’e Gem -_____________ _____ 5
man’s movement, C. D. Graves.
' alternate.
training.
Kiod Worda (weekly) ........... .............. LI
4. Sermon on the Bible doctrine of
Yoath'a Kind Worde (aeml'monthly)..... 6
3 :oo—Sermon by Rev. T. B. Hol
Baptiat Boya and Girla (4-paee weekly) 8 5. The hasis fOr the Board's busi
substitution,
W.
W.
Payne.
comb; W. T. Ward, alternate.
Bible Leaaoo Pictnrea........ ..........
75
ness operations.
Pfchire Leaaon Carda ____________ _
2>i
7 :00—Devotional exercises by A. U. Saturday afternoon:
B. Y. P. U.Onarterly (foryonnepeople’a
1. Devotional, A. H. Rather.
meetlara) In ordera of 10each ... ....^ 6
Nunnery, of Milan.
T h e y are used In 90 p e r cent of all the re
ported Sttodav Schools la tbe South.
2. Missions: (a ) State Missions, A.
a Y. P. U. Stippilea
7 :3(^S erm on by G. B. Daws; J. H.
W
hy not every icb o o l support the ConH. Huff; (b ) Home Missions, J. H.
Topic Card I5e per doceo, 7Sc per hundred.
Pierce, alternate.
How to Organlae—with Conatltntlon and venUoD In Uils w ork? W hy n o t 100 per cent?
Snow;
(c
)
Foreign
blissions,
.J.
H.
_
By
Lawa.
Price
10
c
per
doaen.
Everybody invited to attend and take
Every o rd er locreasee the B oard’s useSee B. Y« P. U. Quarterly in Hat a^ve.
B urnett
fnloass. S am plss se n t on lequeet.
part in the discussions.
3. What should be the attitude of the
Euiea M. E. W abo,
<OapUst 3u n d a y 3 cK ooI B o a r d
churches towards the liquor traffic? B.
Chairman,
il. M. r a O S T . A a c r e t a r y
H. Lovelace and W. W. Payne.
NASaVILLE. TCNN.
W m . A skew ,
Saturday night, 7 o’clock:
Secretary,
Sermon, J. H. Snow.
A. S. W eils ,
Sunday, 9 :30:
G. B. D aws,
1. Sunday-school
Committee.
K O D A K
AMATEUR PICTURES
2. How to induce people to attend
Sunday-school, B. H. Lovelace.
* ^ ^ ^ * * ^ * ^
FINISHED
WATAUGA ASSOCIATION F IF T H
3. Sermon, What do Baptists owe to
O nr flalshlne p lant the la rs e s i and m o st u p.|o.dale In the Sooth. Wo specialise n a il
SUNDAY MEETING.
order work. G et price UsL
D U N C A N R. D O R R IS
the world? A. H. Huff.
IE. L KEPLER
IB An CA D C
MASHnUE. TERR.
Sunday afternoon:
To be held with Pleasant Home
I . Sunday-school work.
■church. Laurel Bloomery, Johnson Co.,
(a ) The S .'S , a teaching factor, W.
March 27, 28, 29, 1908.
Association, to be held with Stock Creek how to secure them, opened by J. C
A. (Taldwell.
Friday, 7 p. m.—Sermon by Rev. J.
(b) The S. S. a soul-winning factor, church, Knox County, Tenn., March 27- Ford, Rev. W. R. Homer. T. Pope.
29, 1908.
Sylvanus Dorris.
■-1. • Noon—Dinner on the ground.
Saturday 9:15 a. m.—Devotional ex
Friday, 6:30 P.M.— Sermon, Rev. J. R
(c) The S. S. a missionary factor, J.
I :oo p.m.—How to enlist our people,
ercise, Rev. W. H. Hicks.
H. Snow.
J
Clabougli; alternate. Rev. Wm. Hodge.
9:30 a^ m.—Human redemption—( 1 )
Saturday, March' 28, 9:00 a . m .—De general discussion. Rev. I . A. Hurst,
2. Spiritual growth—when, where and
MedUtorial work of Christ, Rev. A. J. )iow,.T. W. Willis and A. H. Rather. votional exercises conducted by Rev. Rev. J. W. B ull —
1:30 p.m.—The Sunday-school Rev.
F. Hyder, Rev. S. C. Deloach. ( 2) The Sunday night:
Audicy Pedigo.
work of the Holy Spirit, Revs. J. T .
Serm oa C. D. Graves.
9:30 A.M.— How should the church J. H. Delaney, Rev. J. R. Dykes, Harlie^
Pope and J. W. Richardson. ( 3 ) H u
P . W. C axnev,
deal with men wlio fail to co-operate Rule, J. R. Nelson, J. M. Anderson, E.
man instrumentality. Rev. W. H.
F. ■*. D odson ,
with the work of tlie church? Discussion Hitch, R. R. Rule.
Hicks and H. W. Bellamy.
Saturday Evening—7:00 p. m.—Evan
Committee.
opened by Rev. J. L. Dance, R. A.
iiax ) a. m.—Sermon, Rev. Hasford
gelistic service, conducted by Rev. L
Brown, Rev. D. P. B rannoa
B. Jones.
WORKERS’ INSTITUTE PRO
10 :00—The office of deacon, opened by A. Hurst.
Noon—Basket dinner.
GRAM.
Rev. E. A. C^te, Discussion.
Sunday—9130—Sunday-school
1 :oo p. m.—An ideal church member,
-------10:30 am .—The mission of tlie
10:30 a. m.—Sermon, Rev. J. RT. L. Hardin, A. M. Dougherty and S.
Program of W o rk m ' Institute of the church, opened by Dr. A. J. HolL
Dykes.
C Lowe.
Fourth Division of U ilh o w ee Baptist
1 1 :00—The finances of the churcli:
W. O. M axev, See-y.

APPEARANCES COUNT FOR aUC!!

X A y lo r »

P h o to g ra p h e r

FOR FEEBLE-M INDED

T he G o n v en lio n ’s P e r io d ic a ls

I

